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W aitin g For Christ.

We wait for Thee, all-glorious One !
.W e  look for Thine appearing ;
We hear Thy name, and on thethrone 

We see Thy presence cheering.
Faith even now 
Uplifts its brow,

And sees the Lord descending,
And with Him bliss unending.

W e wait for Thee through days forlorn, 
In patient self-denial;

We know that Thou our guilt hast borne 
Upon Thy eross‘of trial.

And well may we 
. .- Submit to Thee 

if o bear the cross and Ipve it,
Until Thy hand remove it.

We wait for Thee ; already Thou 
Hast all our hearts’ submission ;

And though the spirit sees Thee now,
We long for open vision,

When ours shall be 
Sweet rest with Thee,

And pure, unfading pleasure,
And life in endlessjmeasure.

We wait for Thee with certain hope,— 
The time will soon be over ;

W ith childlike longing we look up 
Thy“ glory to discover.

O bliss ! to share 
Thy tryumph there,

When home, with joy and singing,
. The Lord His saints is bringing.

—From the German of Hiller.
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Men & Things as T saw them in Europe.
Letters prom an American Clerovman.

xxy.
G enev a  has beèn many times described 

by travelers. Its great history and enchant
ing locality are sufficient to inspire dullness 
itself to try its hand at painting. I t  is on 
the  southwest extremity of the Lake of Gene
va, where the Rhone shoots out from the 
lake, dividing the city into two parts. These 
parts are united by bridges, so constructed 
:as to add greatly to the beauty of the scene.. 
The town is chiefly built on the ' left bank 
.of the river, and rises gradually from the 
banks, of thé, lake and river, sq" as to pre
sent a most, beautiful appearance - from thé 
water. The streets are mostly narrow, arid 
often, very steep, ahd in the more elevated 
parts of the city there are many very fine 
residences.- But the great attractions of the 
place lie in its history, and in its extended 
and beautiful environs.

Our first day in the city of Calvin was a 
very busy one, and was -spent in a very 
xniscellaneous°way. A model of mount Blanc 
was placarded all ever the city for exhibition! 
We went to see. it—-like fools. We might 
as well have gone to see a cup of salt water 
as a specimen of the ocean ! This Mont 
Blanc lay upon a table, and we eould have 
.secured a cabinet edition to carry to Ameri
ca ! Thence we went to the Oratioire, the 
Oratorire is the church where the theological 
iprofessors D’Aubigne,-Gaussen, La Harpe, 
■and others worship, to attend the anniversary 
•of the Society for Missions. We saw there 
most of the evangelical pasters of the city and 
-vicinity. Every , thing was ^simple—ministers 
without gowns—extempore prayer—singing 
■without instrumental music—pews like the 
seats in onr lecture-rooms— and a pulpit with 
a small sounding-board. The church is on 
one of the highest points of the city—difficult 
of access to strangers who crowd the hotels 
on the lake, and in a position which would 
not attract a New York audiénee, which 
considers a fine church, on a fine street, and 
easy of access, as absolutely necessary to ac
ceptable worship. A t about six in the. after
noon we crossed the bridge under which the 
“arrowy Rhone,” here of indigo color, shoots 
from the lake, and drove up its bank in the 
direction of Eerney. Ever since the purusal 
of Macauly’s review of Frederick the Great, 
I  have held Yoltaire in the most sovereign 
contempt, and would not go a rod to visit 
his residence, which I  saw in the distance. 
I  gave my reasons to my companions, which 
were deemed satisfactory. We ascended a 
hill to witness the effect of the setting sun 
upon the surrounding . scenery. The Ju ra  
Tange was on the west, over which a bright 
and cloudless sun hung suspended. Lake 
Lehman lay in beauty beueath us ; on its 
opposite banks were villas and vineyards ris
ing one above another in beautiful perspect
ive ; and skirting the distant horizon rose the 
fleee Blanc, piercing the heavens with

its sharp and broken points. Although fifty 
miles in the distance, it  seemed as just on 
the opposite side of the lake ! As the sun 
declined, a blush appeared upon its pale, cold 
visage—that blush deepened every moment ; 
and when the sun fell behind thé Jura, the 
whole snowy range of Mount Blane. seemed 
in a blaze of fire. As the twilight came a- 
long, bringing night in its train, those distant 
fires died away as gradually as they were kin
dled, and “the monarch of mountains/ looked 
down upon us as coldly as ever. No such 
magnificent view do I  ever expect to take a- 
gain. Our guide informed us that there are hot 
ten days in the year . on which the sight is 
seen ter such perfection as we saw it. The 
effect upon us all was enchanting. We would 
say to  every traveler, if  necessary, wait a 
month at Geneva to see this sight.

We returned from this scene to one of a 
very different character, but yet equally grat
ifying to our feelings and tastes—a soiree, got 
up by tbe Missionary Society whose anni
versary-we atieuded in tbe afternoon. I t  
was held in a hall provided for the purpose, 
and was fully attended. There was Dr.. Ma- 
lan, thin, of medium height, brisk in appear
ance, frank, and social, with hair white as 
Alpine snows flowing over his soulders. And 
there was Dr. Merle d’Aubigne, large . and 
full in stature, with heavy countenance, re
served, rather patronizing in his air; more 
English than. French in, his whole appearance, 
and seemingly impressed with the idea that 
he is rather a lion than otherwise. And 
there was Professor Gausen, of middle 
stature, full habit, pleasant manners, silver 
gray, with a round French’ face. And there 
was Professor Na Harpe, youthful, manly in 
all his developments, with a plump red and 
white cheek, more suggestive of “the sweet
est isle of the ocean” than nf the loyelist lake 
in the world. And there was Count de Saint 
George, tall, thin, youthful iu appearance, 
bland in his manners, with rather a wealthy 
and arristoeratic air, but by no means up- to 
the offensive point. These were among thé 
notables present; Ladies were there, minis
tering spirits, in large numbers. After the 
process of serving, tea was ended, a psalm was 
sung with great spirit,, the Scriptures were 
read, and prayer was offered, during which 
all Stood. The plan was to have a brief ad
dress from some one from each of the coun
tries there represented ; and when the Amer
icans were called on, they were so kind, or 
unkind, as to send me forth as their reprer 
sentative. I  made a talk for about ten min
utes, and was interpreted by a gentleman of 
the company—the first time I  ever spoke to 
an assembly through an interpreter, nor shall 
I  be sorry, should it be my last. Although 
I  knew not what I  had said when I  sat down,
I  was soon brought to my feet again by an 
address from the chair, thanking me in behalf 
of the meeting for my interesting and elo
quent address on thé occasion. Half suspect
ing that it might be a bit of French polite
ness,. which sometimes induces to put more 
abundant honor on'the part that làcketh, I  ut
terly declined to accept of their thanks on the 
■ground on which they were offered, stating 
that if  any thing eloquent, or worthy their at
tention was uttered, it was interlarded by my 
interpreter, and that I  would therefore hand 
over the thanks to him. I f  making fun a t my 
expense, I  determined that they should not 
have it all to themselves.

Soon after this passage at small arms the 
assembly dissolved itself into a committee of 
the Whole, when we were introduced to ’gen
tlemen and ladies from the different cantons 
of Switzerland, from Germany, France, Italy, 
and Britain. Captain Beckenham, the true, 
hearted Christian, exiled from Rome, where 
he was once a banker, for the circulation' of 
the Scriptures, was there, and gave a  most in
teresting account of the good work of refor
mation in progress in Florence. O-n the whole, 
I  was greatly gratified with this evening’s en
tertainment. I t  was pleasant, social, cheerful, 
and yet pervaded by a truly religious spirit.— 
They have .a way of doing things in this man
ner in Britain, and here and there on the 
Continent, which might be introduced into 
our own country with happy effect. Their 
“breakfasts” in London, Edinburg, Belfast, 
and Dublin accomplish much good. Meeting 
at a tea-table for an hour before a religious 
anniversary, where the speakers are introduc
ed, compare notes, imbibe each other’s spirit, 
so as to go out on the platform with a com

mon feeling, and ati acquaintance formed at a 
social repast, would relieve the dullness of 
many a May meeting in New York, and 
would greatly tend to cement Christians of 
various names together. These are “lovefeasts” 
that might he safely and profitably introduced 
among us. The tea-drinking in a room in Ex
eter Hall, which preceded the meeting of the 
London Tract Society, where noble men- rep
resenting the different branches of the Church 
spent an hour in  pleasant social intercourse, 
I  will never forget—as I  can never“forget the 
soiree in Geneva.

We returned to our lodgings at about elev
en o’clock in the evening, greatly gratified 
with our first day spent in Geneva. We all re
gretted ,that D’Aubigne did not sustain the 
impressions made on Us by his noble History 
of the Reformation. I f  we act toward him, 
when he visits America, as he did toward the 
company of American clergy at the soiree, he 
will write us down as boors. He is getting 
up some fame for his incivilities, especially to
ward Americans. His History of the Refor
mation has given him a wide reputation, and, 
to save himself from the annoyances which 
are the tax of fame,- he should not turn 
clown.

Mrs. Dr. Abel Stevens entered her last sleep.
Please good friends, be considerate in ques

tioning the dying.

H ab its ©f G reat Students.

Q uestioning tbe D ying.

“An Invalid,” writing for the N. Y. Obser
ver, makes tbe following suggestions :

A delicate subject for criticism, since the 
experiences of the departing are very diversi
fied, and admit of diversified treatment. But 
is not a' practice so prevalent, as obituary 
sketches show this to he, worthy of consider
ation ? For myself; in reading these interro
gatories, sometimes their number, sometimes 
tbeir character, and- sometimes the motive 
which seems to prompt them, impress me un
pleasantly.

Consider what an effort it may cost the pa
tient, in acute distress, or deathly prostration 
even to listen, to the question.

. Consider that, for many reasons, it may 
task him to find a fitting answer, and to utter 
it  when found.

Consider the disquitetude he feels when 
conscious that his reply has been- imperfect or 
inaccurate and he has no strength to amend it.

Consider how irksome to repeat utterances 
already made in pain, and how a feeling dies 
Out by being repeatedly expressed.

Consider how letharigic and. vacaut the 
mind sometimes is in extreme sickness, and 
how evanescent its motions; how.it needs to 
be soothed, and sustained by gentle words 
from others, rather than tasked to give forth 
its own.

Consider how often in sickness the soul 
craves retirement, repose, and silence.

“In secret silence of the mind,
•. My heaven, and- there my God I find.”

Of the young lady whose last days are de
scribed in the New York ' Observer, March 
3rd, 1865, we have this record : On the after
noon preceeding her decease, she, with effort, 
passed through an extended interview with 
her pastor and other friends, delivering mes
sages,, hearing and reciting Scriptures, hymns, 
(fee., and then “ she was evidently exhausted. 
We aroused her several times, but finally, 
about subset, a friend coming in asked her 
if  she knew him, and she replied, !Yes, hut 
don’t  ask me.’ She made the same reply to 
several questions, and then added, ‘I  am so 
tired, I  am so tired.’ ”

“She was- evidently exhausted,” yet v/e 
aroused her several times, and put several ques
tions. Was this right T

The late Dr. Cutter; in his last illness, 
(1863), made one deliberate and extended ex
pression of His mind, and, subsequently, as 
one seemed expecting, some renewed testimony 
to tbe praise of Divine grace, he only uttered 
these words, “I  have said my say—I  have no 
wish to change it.”

The Rev. Samuel Wholpley, on his death
bed. New York, July 14,1817, replied to a 
question from Dr. Spring in a Way that indi
cated that his mind was at peace, and then 
added, “My dear brother, let that be the last 
question.”

The Rev. James L. Sloss, Florence, Ala
bama, August 5, 1841, when a few moments 
before he expired, one of his physicians began 
to converse with him, suddenly exclaimed, 
“Be silent, my brother, I  wish to commune 
with my Saviour.”

“I  shall say no more,” “I  shall say no 
more,” are the memorable words with which

Magliabecchi. the learned librarian to the Duke 
of Tuscany, never stirred abroad, but lived amid 
books. They were bis bed, board, and washing. 
He passed eight and forty years in their midst 
only twice in the course of his ’life venturing 
beyond the wall of Florence ; once to go two 
leagues, by order of the Grand Duke. He was 
an extremely frugal man, living upon eggs, bread 
and water, in great moderation.

Luther, when studying, always had his dog 
lying at his feet, a dog he had brought from 
Wartburg, and of which he was very fond.

An ivory crucifix stood at the table before 
him, and the w alls of his study were stuck 
around with caricatures of the Pgpe. He work
ed at his desk for days together without going 
out ; but when fatigued, and the ideas began to 
stagnate, took bis guitar with him into the 
porch, and there executed some musical fantasia, 
(for he was a skillful musician,) when the ideas 
would flow upon him as fresh as flowers after' a 
summer’s, ram. Music was his invariable solace 
at such times. Indeed, Luther did not hesitate 
to say, that after theology, music was the first 
of arts. “ Music,”-said he, “ is the 'a rt of the 
prophets ; it is the only other art which, like the
ology, can calm the agitation of the soul, and 
put the devil to flight.” Next to music, if not 
before it, Luther loved children and flowers.— 
That great gnarled man had a heart as tender as 
a woman’s.

Galvin studied in his bed. -Every morning at 
five or six o’clock he had books, manuscripts : 
and papers carried to him there and had he 
occasion to go out, on his return he undressed 
and went to bed again to continue his studies.— 
In his latter years he dictated his writings to 
secretaries. He rarely corrected anything. The 
sentences issued complete from his mouth. It 
he felt facility of composition leaving him, he 
forthwith quitted his bed, gave up writing and 
composing, and went about his out-door duties ’ 
for days, weeks, and months together. Butas 
soon as he felt the inspiration fall upon him again 
he went to bed, and his secretary set to work 
forthwith.

Aristotle was a tremendous worker. He took 
little sleep, and was constantly retrenching it.— 
He had a contrivance by which he awoke early, 
and to awake was with him to commence work.

Demosthenes passed three.months.ma cavern 
by the sea-side,, laboring to overcome the defects 
in his voice. There he read, studied and declaim
ed.

Eosseau wrote“ his works early in the morn- 
ing ; Le Sage at mid-day ; Byron at midnight. 
Hardonin rose at four in the morning, and wrote 
till late at night,-

Rabelais composed his life of Gargantau at 
Beily in the company of Roman cardinals, and 
under the eyes of the Bishop of Paris. La Fon- 
tain wrote his fables chiefly under the shade of 
a tree, and sometimes by the side of Racine and 
Boileau.

Pascal wrote most of his thoughts on little 
scraps of paper at his by-moments. Fenelon1 
wrote his Telemachus in the Palace at Versailles, 
at the Court of thè Grand Monarqut, when dis
charging the duties of tutor io the Dauphin.— 
That a book so thoróugly democratic should have 
issued from such a source, and be written by a 
priest, may seem strange.

De Quincey first promulgated .his notion of 
universal freedom of persons and trade, and of 
throwing all taxes on the, land—the germ, per
haps, of the French Revolution—in the boudoir 
of Madame de Pompadour.

Bacon knelt down before composing his great 
work, and prayed for light and inspiration from 
Heaven. Pope could never compose well without 
first declaiming for some time at the top of his 
voice, and thus rousing his nervious System to 
its fullest activity.

The life of Leibnitz was one of reading, writ
ing and meditation. That was the secret of his 
prodigious knowledge. After an attack of the 
gout he confined himself to a diet, of bread and 
milk. Often he slept in a chair, and rarely went 
to bed till after midnight. Sometimes he was 
months without quitting his-seat, where he slept 
by night and wrote by day. He had an ulc er in 
his right leg, which prevented his walking about, 
even had he wished to de so.

T h e O ld  T estam en t an d the New,

They who belonged to the former were like 
men living in a valley, above whose heads 
rolled a sea of vapor, hiding from them the 
mountain peaks which rose near, and the light 
resting on their summits. Now and then, 
through a sudden rift in the vapor, there stole 
a ray of light and lingered for a moment on 
some favored spot in the valley beneath. 
Now and then some one dwelling in that fa
vored spot, and endowed with a keener insight 
than the rest, followed that ray of light til} 
his eye rested on the mountain summit. I t  
was but for a moment that he was permitted 
to see such things, yet it was long enough to 
make him rejoice in hope; long enough to 
make him a preacher to others of what he 
had been privileged to see. We on the other 
hand, stand on the mountain-top, on which 
the sun has risen ; On whieh the full light now 
shineth. The vapors which once hid the 
valley are rolled away. To us the whole 
landscape is disclosed. We see, therefore, not 
the mountain only, but the valley. We see 
both mountain and valley radiant with a Divine 
glory, bright with the everlasting sunshine of 
God.—-J. J. Stewart Perowne, D. D.

SECESSION OF TH E COLORED E L E 
MENT FROM A V IR G IN IA  CHURCH.

A t a recent session of the Methodist con-, 
ferencê in this city, Bishop Simpson sent a” 
colored preacher, the Rev. Mr. Lawson, to 
Stauton,1 Va., to preach t-o the blacks there'. 
He preached one-half day in the Methodist 
Church Vestry to a black audience... The 
next day the white clergymen of Staunton 
met.;-, and voted that hereafter no colored- 
man should preach at that place, but that 
once in four weeks one of their numbef 
should preach exclusively to the blacks. Thé 
black members of tbe Methodist Church, 300 
in number, and paying nearly all the parish 
expenses, there upon seceded, leaveing that 
churoh to its 18 white members, and organ
ized a flourishing church of their own in the 
spacious room of a carriage manufactory, - The 
Baptrst clergymen, seeing the ruin of;thq 
Methodist Church, and . conscious of the ina
bility of his own white flock to sustain him, 
immediately sent an offer of his vestry, to a 
Colored Baptist'clergyman. The offer was ac* 
cepted, and ever since, that day the two most 
flourishing churches in Stauntdn are the 
Black Methodist and the White and black 
Baptist.

Making A Needle.
Needles are made of steel wire. The wire 

is first: cut out by shears, from coils, into the 
length of the needles to be made. After a 
batch of such bits of wire have been cut off, 
they are placed iu a hot furnace, then taken 
out and rolled backward and forward until 
they are straight. They are now ready to be 
ground. The needle pointer takes up two 
dozen of the wires and rolls them between his 
thumb and fingers, with their ends on the 
grindstone, first on one end and then, on thé 
other. Next is a machine which flattens and 
gutter the heads of ten thousand needles in an 
hour. Next comes the punching of the eyes, 
done by a hoy so fast that the eye can hardly 
keep pace with him. The splitting, follows, 
which is running a fine wire through a dozen, 
perhaps, of these -twin needles. A woman 
with a little anvil before her, files between the 
heads and separates them. They are now 
complete needles, but they are rough and 
rusty and easily bend. The hardening comes 
next. They are heated in batches in a fur
nace, and when red hot are thrown into a pan 
of cold water. Next, they must be tempered 
and this is done by rolling them backward and 
forward on a hot metal plate. The polishing 
still remains to be cone. On a very coarsb 
cloth needles are spread to the number of for
ty or fifty, thousand. Emery dust is strewD 
over them, oil is sprinkled andsoffc soap daub
ed over the cloth ; the cloth is rolled up hard 
and with several others of the same sort, 
thrown in a sort of wash-pot to roll to and fra 
twelve hours or more. They come out dirty 
enough ; but after rinsing in clean hot water 
and a tossing in sawdust, they become bright, 
and are ready to be sorted and to be put up 
for sale.

In  Japan, boys become men at about fif 
teen years of age. They then receive a new 
name and have their heads shaved. For eve
ry advance in rank, the name is changed for 
a new one. This change of name is carried 
to such an extent, that no subordinate is al
lowed to retain the name of his chief, and 
when an individual is appointed, to a high sta
tion, every one under him who chances to be 
his name sake must immediately change his 
name.

A German preacher said of preaching, 
“Your arrow should be shot from a tight bow
string of a perfect inward confidence and cer
ta in ^ ;  then it becomes the arrow of the 
Lord’s deliverance.

BEA U TIFU L!

A t a Sabbath school anniversary in London 
two little girls presented themselves to receive 
the prize, one of whom had recited one verse 
more than the other, both having learned sev
eral thousand verses of Scripture. The gen
tleman who presided inquired, “And could 
you not have learned one verse more, and thus 
have kept up with Martha?”

“Yes, sir,” the blushing child replied; “but 
I  loved Martha, and kept back on purpose 

“And was there any one of all the verses 
you have learned,” again inquired the- presi
dent, “ that taught you this lesson?”

“There was, sir,” she answered, blushing 
still more deeply: “ ‘In  honor p referrin g  One 
another.’”
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For the American Lutheran:
Angel Visits.

No. 3.
ANGELS AT THE COUCH OB THE DYING 

liELIEVEE.
Good angels minister to the righteous in 

*he hour of death. We gather this from the 
-parable of the rich man and Lazarus where it 
is said, iSKazarus died and was carried by an
gels into Abraham’s bosom.” Go with me to 
that chamber of suffering. Look upon that 
■emaciated form. See those trembling hands. 
•Behold that palsied tongue. Note the pain-" 
ful laboring o£ the breath. Peel the languid 
beating of the pulse. Observe the sinking of 
the system, the rapid ebbing of the life-tide. 
Oppressive stillness reigns in that hall. 
Friends with saddened countenance are con
gregated. They vent their grief in bitter, 
scalding tears.

Stranger ! intrude not I “Keep sileiioe!” 
Startle hot the “strangely solemn peace” with 
-echoing foot-step !.'!

The death-angel is th e re ! His visage is 
fierce, dark and relentless.. . To oppose him 
is madness ! You cannot thwart his power ! 
You are impotent to baffle his designs. The 
curse has gone forth on its errand] of slaught
er and cannot be recalled, “dust thou art, 
and unto dust shalt thou return.” Cease then 
your futile attempts to save the victim ! The 
monster Death will’ do his will ! He is keep, 
ing faithful sentinel at that bedside | He 
mockingly challenges the utmost skill of the 
physician! He is intently watching over 
that marble face! He is spreading over it 
the palop of the grave !

Let us joyfully look forward to that blessed 
hour, when .the galling fetters' of sin shall he 
broken, sorrow assuaged, tears wiped away, 
and pains removed: when we shall sweetly 
and delightfully repose upon fhe bosom of J e 
sus, perform God’s ..will without weariness, 
serve him without interruption, drink in a 
plentitude of endless joys, and shall go to 
dwell “forever with the Lord, amidst an in
numerable company of angels and the spirits

men made perfect.’
Massachusetts,

He has well-nigh fixed the eye 1

The author of Angel Visits,. No. 2, desires 
to correct the following typographical -err .¡s 
made in that article—viz—estimates, should 
be . intimates—of execution, or-. execution—- 
eihulation 'should be exultation.

9. I f  your pastor should suggest the impor
tance of more enterprise, tell him your Bible 
teaches, Job 2 3 : 10, “Remove not the ■ old 
landmarks.” ;

I t  is thought that by attention to these 
rules,- “Ichab.od” may be written on the 
..church.—Morning Star.

filéü jk î ualism.
REY. S. H. PLATT.

For tlie American Lutheran. " 
YOU â fT E I©  €25UI&€SI?

Nearly
ceased the throbbing of the h eart! He is to 
move in direc%  as a tenant of that taberna
cle! 0  death! “rigid lord !” He has come 
to seige h k  ‘‘bonded debtor!” . To take pos
session of “bis heritage !” To wreak “petty 
vengeance on the flesh !”

T q gloat over the dissolving body! To 
«pen the tomb ! To .weave the -shroud I Tp. 
fashion tbe coffin ? . To disseet the spirit from 
every nerve. of the flesh ! Tó claim “the he- 
riot clay !” In  a moment he will have enter
ed and pervaded all that fabric! “He is 

waiting at the bead, standing at the feet and 
hiding- within the caverns of the breast!” Ah! • 
well ! Let the cruel despot do his worst1: 

That “hovel” he is now demolishing will 
one day grow into a mansion, be rebuilt in 
celestial beauty, refashioned into the inimita
ble elegance of the risen and glorified temple 
of the Lord Jesus Christ! That bud he is 
OQW blighting, one day will be shaped anew 
end burst into a flower, be taansplanted into 
tbe congenial soil of a new life and bloom 
forever in the Paradise of God ! That body ; 
the dark tyrant is now despoiling is tbe body 
of a Christian. The angels of God stand by 
him. Ah I I  saw them as they came! Sweep
ing along the air !. Rushing like the sound 
of many waters! Clothed in the transcend
ent glories of celestial splendor and singing in 
the sublime strains of triumphal joy I They 
Surround the dying couch! They contend 
for the mastery ! The evil spirits of hell are 
Vanquished I The good - angels put to flight 
the angels of darkness I they comfort the dy
ing hero I They cheer and. assist him in this 
needful and dismal hour! They aid him in 
the last great conflict of frail mortality with 
the King of Terrors F But look ! Now the 
last struggle is over! These heaven-sent mes
sengers receive in charge the disenthralled 
spirit and conduct it safely to the realms of 
the blessed. They go upward with a shou t! 
They ride upon the heavens I They ascend 
on high ! Their music is sweet and enchant
ing, and as the golden portals of Paradise 
close and conceal them from view, methinks 
I  catch the last line of their song. “O I clap 
your bands all ye people of the earth, shout 
for triumph ye hosts of heaven !”
-Let the dark tyrant have the leprous clay, the 
corrupted matter I Let it “be, wafted by the 
waves!" Let him scatter it to the winds. 
Let its atoms drift to the most distant climes! 
Let them mingle with the palm trees of Egypt 
or the cedars of Lebanon, let them nourish 
the oaks and cattle of Bashan, let them hang 
from the tea-plants of China and the fruit 
trees of In d ia ! I t  matters not whither these 
particles are blown. Over them death and 
putrefaction have but a temporary power. 
The eye of Omnipotence is upon these mor
sels ! God will guide them by his caré ! He 
will watch all their wanderings ! By and by 
the archangel will sound! Instantly these 
fragments of humanity shall converge'! They 
shall teem with life! The soul now at rest 
ehall ]come and claim the resurrected clay ! 
The leprosy shall be forever healed, corrq¡ption 
shall put on in Corruption, mortality be array
ed in immortality and tbe body henceforth be 
'“at peace with the spirit P’

Ob how great is the goodness and compas
sion of God, in appointing his holy angels, 
the noblest of all his creatures, the great and 
glorious inhabitants of the invisible world, to 
guard us, to guide and assist us in all our 
ways, to encompass our path, to be a safe
guard to our persons, to support tbe sinking 
soul in tbe trying hour of death, to promote 
its. eternal: safety and happiness, and on dovo- 
yke wings bear ithorpe to glory I

I  do not ask whether you are. a Catholic or 
a Protestant; whether-you are a Methodist, a 
Baptist, a Presbyterian, a Lutheran, or an 
Episcopalian; or whether you have thrown off 
all religious restraint, in order that you may 
pursue your business or pleasure untramelled. 
But I  agk you tile simple question-—-as one: 
wlp is accountable to God,for your actions— 
do you attend Church? Remember, each re
turning Sabbath brings you nearer the grave. 
Does it find you'in the Sanctuary of God, pre
paring for heaven, ór in the pursuit of your 
business Or pleasure— or what is worse; nurs
ing your indolence, and whirling you on the 
ro'ad to ruin ?' v ■ ->• '■? -■ v  :

Reflect, you are accountable, not Only for 
what you. do know, ■‘‘but also for what , you 
might know. And it will be an unavailing 
plea in the Great Day. of Final Accounts., 
that you did not attend Church, and there
fore did not. know so much of your duty as 
you might have known ; nay, such a plea will 
rather increase your condemnation. In  the 
parable of the wedding supper, one of the in
vited guests excused himsélf upon the ground 
that lie had purchased a farm, and must nee'ds 
go and see f t ;  another, that he had bought 
five yoke of oxen, and must needs prove them;, 
and,a third,, that he had married a wife, and 
therefore,could not come;, hut these, excuses 
only aggravated; their, sin, and added to their 
condemnation. I  ask you, fellow-traveller to 
the Bar of God-—(as one who -must meet you 
there—do you attend upon the services ,of the 
Sanctuary on the Lord’s day; and i f  not, 
why ? J . R. Sik e s .

Hew to Cripple a Church. ’
In'contests with the enemy, wc always! re 

joice when we have crippled him, for then the 
prospect of an ultimate triumph in- his com
plete overthrow is brightened.
•. Satan seeks the ruin of the church, and 
that, too,!'-by first' crippling her. - Happily 
for him, and as a means wisely adapted, to. the 
end, he enlists sometimes a part, and some
times the whole, of Qie church itself with him 
in the work of destruction ; and the danger of 
her final overthrow from her doings or,her 
neglects, is none the less real, because) per
haps, she unwittingly does as she ought pot 
to. do, or neglects doing what she ought to do. 
The following considerations may throw some 
light on the way the church is sometimes crip
pled and ruined. We address church mem. 
hers:

1; Disregard of the duty of family prayer. 
This will bring a blight on you and through 
yon on the church; and if  your conscience 
should reprove you for your neglect, you can 
quiet it by referring to the press .of business, 
or the misconduct of others,

2. Let your abscence at covenant meeting 
be th,e general rule, and your presence the 
exception; and gradually the church will be 
shorn of her strength and lie down in pitiable 
weakness. ■
■ 8. Discard the obligation to.influence your 

children to attend public worship, and they 
will not be likely to be converted, nor the 
church b.uilt up By their becoming members 
o f it.

4. In  conversation with men whose dis- 
.course abounds; with profanity, not only never 
rebuke them, but occasionally give your ap
probation by smiling.

5. Allow yourself the free use of low vul
gar words] and your unconverted, intelligent 
associates will admit that possibly your relig
ion may have salvation in it, hut it certainly 
has not refinement.

- 6. Adopt the prevalent notion that religion 
is important only as it secures happiness here 
and hereafter, and that you are to pay no re
gard--to the, cultivation and enlargement of 
those faculties which distinguish man from 
the brute.. Then many'of the attractions and 
much of the power so necessary to the rebuil
ding of the church will be wanting, and she 
will of course be crippled.

7, Give but little attention to order and sys
tem in keeping the house 'of worship clean 
and warm. Whatever may be necessary to he 
done in these respects, leave to whoever may 
chance todojit, or leave it  undone.

8. Let your listlessness indicate that you 
have but little confidence in wholehearteaness 
in efforts to convert your fellow men. Your 
indifference will-be readily seen by the uncon
verted, and regarded as a true index offyour 
feelings in respect, to the nature and necessity 
of .religion, and . they will be likely ta act ac
cordingly.

God calls for a more strict individualism. 
Generalization is tbe tendeney of the times' 
Man’s ideas arc getting too large to dwell long 
on personal responsibility; We merge our 
o wn responsibility in the duty of the m ass of 
the society of the Church, forgetful that what 
is the duty of the whole, is, in part, - a duty 
of each, componen t part of that whole,..

The means within our r each must be used, 
or we will fa il; and by one failure the whole 
fails. Wo want to he, more deeply imbued 
with , the sentiment,, that the design of the 
Christian life is to save the, world, not to se
cure social position, wealth, &o.; :and that all 
the responsibility arising from the, fact that 
we exist, and may b.e;,useful, rests upon us in 
our personal identical character.
■ Again :r as a consequence of this individu

alism, God calls, tor believing Christians. 
Faith is . the grand moving force, and the : 
promises are the fuudamental law of the king
dom of God on earth.' All that force- might 
do within the limits of its law .we do not know; 
but one thing we do know; it might raise the 
dull, inert mass of mere profession- to the lev
el of possible attainment, and then grapple 
with all the facts of existence with the power 
of a determined conqueror. I t  might infuse 
into, the praying heart the consciousness of its 
strength, and inspire it  to: seek, a sphere of 
action worthy of i ts ; responsibilities and its 
destiny. I t  might clothe our. responsibilities 
with such a fixedness of identity as would ex
tort from every prostrate soul the anxious in
quiry, “Lord, what wilt thou have me.do ?’’ 
and then send forth a flamiug messenger of 
salvation to the world around.

God calls -for an aggressive Christianity in 
the lives of h is . people, The first religious 
impulses.felt by the child.of God' are aggress
ive. Like the first physical, effort of the new
born child for the air,, .they indicate a necessi
ty of the being ! And as, when great exer
tion is required, an increased action of the 
physical organs is demanded,, so. earnest, 
Straight-forward, zealous aggression feeds the 
spiritual powers, and tunes them up to great
er .efforts and more lasting triumphs. The 
most holy Christians are, those that.-fight the 
most. Oh, how much is needed a generation 
of daring -warriors, for God, who r.hall court 
danger, and esteem peril as a privilege, and 
sacrifice an honor !

Object Lessons.
I mpbovemets in teaching, which have been 

adopted in the common schools sometimes find 
their way slowly into the Sabbath-School,— 
Among the latest movements of this kind is that 
familiarly known as “ Object teaching.” The 
system is flat so new as some suppose it to be, 
having been in use in -Europe- for nearly a cen
tury, though only recently introduced into this 
country. •> The primary idea, which lies at the 
bottom of the system, is to cultivate in child
hood the senses and the perceptive faculties.— 
For this purpose, real objects are brought into the 
school-room to be described. The children are 
directed to look at the: object- and tell its color, 
size, shape, and so forth ; to feel it, smell it, 
sometimes tojtaste it, and so on, that their senses 
may be practiced in making observations- of 
whatever objects are brought, before them. -Ex
ercises of this kind, if conducted with skill and 
discretion, are very pleasing and. even exciting 
to the children, converting study into passtime, 
and are certainly very useful.- I t is wonderful 
to notice how much people differ in their power 
of obseyvation.^Of two.men travel ling: together, 
and enjoying the’ same opportunities, ..one will 
see three times as much as theMther, simply be
cause One knows how to use his eyes, .and the 
other does.not-. Thi£.education of th^senses is: 
effected sometimes by- stern necessity, as in the- 
case. of the North American Indian andj the 
Arab of the desert, sometimes by the 'teachings 
of a wise mother in the nursery, and sometimes 
(far too seldom) at school. Sports, particularly 
those of boys, have a most important use in. 
training the senses,-, -

The familiar] story of the “ Lost Camel,” an 
old Arab tradition, will Show how valuable this 
training.'of the observing-faculties is, and to 
what an extent it may be earned.
. A Dervise, while journeying alone in the7 des

ert, was'met by two merchants; “ You''have: 
lost a camel,-” said he to them. “ We have, they 
replied. “ Was the camel blind in his right.eye, 
and lame in one of his legs ?” said the Dervise. 
“ He was,” answered the merchants, “Had he 
losfca front too th j” said the^Dervise: “ Ho had,” 
-was the:r.reply, “ And was he notjoaflefl - with, 
honey on one side; and Wheat on thè' other ?” 
“ Most certainly,'’*’. was the answer ;" ‘'‘and as 
you have seen him so lately, you can doubtless,, 
tell us where he maybe found.” .“-Myfriends,” 
said the Dervise, “I  have neither seen ypur 
camel, nor even heard of him, except from 
you.” “A strange assertion, iudèed !’’ said the 
merchants; “but where' are-the jewels which 
formed part of his burdèn']?”^“I  have neither 
seen your camel, o.r your jewels,” replied the 
Dervise.

He was now seized by them, and hurried 
befOre“thc jOadi.SOn the Strictest''exaibination, 
however, no evidence was found against him, 
dither of falsehood1; or of-theft. They were 
then fab out to .proceed against.him as a sorcer
er, when the Dervise, with perfect composure, 
thus addressed the court :

“I  have been greatly amused, with your

the -universe, controlling equally what is vast 
and what is minute, the near and the remote, 
constraining all to orderly and harmonious 
movement, exalts our conception of the sub
lime control of God’s great law of love, by 
which the universe of -moral being is controL 
led and harmonized, and made to circle around 
himself. In  “the permanent and and stable 
course of nature, resulting ¿from the balance 
and neutralization, of contrary tendencies,”—- 
centripetal struggling with centrifugal: forces, 
E-winds battling with waves, heat With cold, 
acid, with alkali, pule set over against, .pole, 
free play allowed to mutually conflicting affin
ities, and opposing properties, yet all so-adjust
ed as to form ajperfect equilibrium which the 
roll of ages cannot disturb, there'is- presented 
an impressive counterpart to God’s providen
tial agency, in which all things work togethe? 
for good, in which evil agencies and.sinful pas
sions and wicked men are made to, thwart and 
check each other,, and to promote instead, of 
disturbing the wise and holy and beneficent 
purposes of the great Creator.—-Professor 
Green’s Address at the Lafayette\ College.

THE CATTAWISSA RAILROD.
Thiscoad has been leased to the ■ Atlantic 

and Great Western R. R. Co., for a period of 
nine hundred and ninety nine years, commen
cing on the 12th of December next. Those 
who have any knowledge of the A. & G. W. 
R. R. will, know that this company intends, to 
connect New. York with the Pacific ■ Ocean, 
by means of this great thoroughfare. Thé 
route is now open from New York to St. Louis 
Mo. A few more years will witness the. com
pletion of the R. U. across the great Western 
plains. Passengers by the through train to 
San Francisco will then leave New York on 
Monday morning,, take dinner at the Ilerdic 
House, Williamsport, and supper at Corry, 
Pa. Here New York passengers going to the 
oil regions will alight, and:San Francisco'and 
China passengers, returning 'home from the 
oil regions take the train. By Tuesday morn
ing.the train will have arrived in central Ohio. 
During Tuesday the cars will traverse western 
Ohio, and the. state of Indiana. On Tuesday 
night the .prairies of Illinois will be crossed. 
On Wednesday morning-about, sun-rise the 
train will cross the Mississippi River and. pas
sengers will breakfast.at St. Louis. During 
Wednesday the train will cross the state of 
Missouri, passing along the,banks of the Mis
souri River. Dining at Jefferson City, and 
taking supper somewhere on the. borders of 
Kansas, the train will hereafter have to draw 
on its own resources, as there .will scarcely be 
any accommodations for feeding passengers at 
the stopping places.. During Wednesday 
night about one third of Kansas will be tra
versed. The train will crossSmoky Hill Fork 
on Thursday morning. During the whole, of 
Thursday the train will pass through Kansas 
and will reach Colorado about Thursday even
ing. On Thursday night the train will cross 
the Rocky Mountains. About 2 o’clock on 
Friday afternoon the. train will reach Salt 
Lake City. -Here the Saints will-pass through 
the cars' offering cakes, pies and peanuts to 
the passengers. By Friday evening the Hum 
boldt Mountains will be crossed and the pas
sengers will g e t ,a glimpse of Nevada yet be
fore night sets in. . Carson City will be reach-' 
ed by early breakfast time on Saturday morn
ing, and.soon after the train will reach the 
Golden State, - Sacramento City is reached by 
dinner-time and by evening the passengers 
will alight in  San Francisco, having come 
through from New Yook without change of 
cars in just-one week, they will attend church 
in San Francisco on the morrow.

NO TIME TO READ.

How often do wc hear men* excuse themselves 
from suberibing to a paper or periodical by say
ing that they have “ no time to read.” When 
we hear atnari thus excuse himself, we conclude 
he has never found time to confer,any substan
tial advantage, either upon his family, his coun
try, or himself. -To hear a freeman thus express 
himself, is truly humiliating ; and we can form 
ho otherjopinion, than that, such a man is of lit 
tie importance to society. Such men generally 
have time to attend public- barbacúes, meetings, 
sales, and the like, hut they have “fio 'time to 
read.” '

They frequently spend whole flays in gossip
ing, tippling, and swapping horses, but they 
have; “ no time to- read.” They ¡sometimes lose 
a day in asking advice of their neigbors—some
times a day jn picking up news, the prices cur
rent and the exchanger-but these, men never 
have “ any time-to read.” : They have time to 
hunt, to fish, to fiddle, to drink, to “ do noth
ing ;” but “ no time totead such, men goner- 
álly have uneducated children, unimproved farms 
and unhappy-firesides; They have no energy, 
no spirit of improvement, no.-lovoof knowledge; 
they live “unknowing..%ud unknown,” aiid.often

proceedings, and I  confess. there has been j unwept fur and uiirc-gretted. 
some ground for your suspicions:; but I  have |  young people often say they:haveno time to- 
passed many .years in, this desert, .and even | j.ea  ̂ although they seem to have plenty of tima
here i  find ample scope for observation. JL saw : I  H i  , .. •„  t. „,, , . , -, 1 , 1 j t i  •, i --1 , - t o  attend halls, dances', parties, tec., and squan-ilie track of a camel, and I  knew it ;had stray-to , „ . - ,  . __-. ,, der much of their precious time m many wayssd from its owner ; because there was no mark i - 1 F , ( , . ,  . J-i , , i .  ,, thatmie-ht he emnloved m storing. their minds,ny human footstep to be seen on the same t uo '-“ r w “  - &' - ' - - '■ - ..........  ' with useful knowledge, making, them .an orna

ment to society and a blessing to the world.1 I

of
route. I  preceiyed the animal was blind in one 
eye, as it had cropped the herbage only on one 
side of its path. I  knew that it was lame, 
from the faint impression's that one of its feet 
had made in . the sand. I  concluded • that the 
oatnel had lost one tooth ; because wherever it 
grazed, thfl "herbage, was left uncropped in the 
centre of the bite. As to what composed the 

a

; LI ÍJHGH: VENTILATION:

minute's
ay 

after
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in a turmoil; they have been, 

to ■ churchin time ; tho-

Many persons "h&ve gono to ohuroh, taken 
cold, gone homo, and died in a few days', from 

burden of the beast, I  had only to look at the j sitting in an ill-warmed or ill-ventilated church 
ants, carrying-away tho wheat on one' gidejI arising "firQm the inattention or ignoranoe of 
and at the. clustering flies that were devouer- sextons 'or indifference of church-officers ; 
ing the honey on the other.” . j lienee tens of thousands are interested to-the

.Stories equally marvellous, are told of the | extent of life and death in the perusal of these 
American Indians, who have been noted be- few lines- Perhaps three persons out of fou" 
yond any other race, for their power Of obsef- who attend divine,service on the Sabbàth-da; 
vation and the' keenness -of their perceptions.
Their modes of. warfare, and their bodily- 
wants, in living mainly by thè chase, seem to 
have made them almost pretcrnatuially quick 
in their use of the bodily senses.

Object lessons, judiciously pursued in tbe 
nursery and the school-room, though they may 
not produce results such as these, yet undoubt- 
èdly quicken the perceptive,faculties, and pre
pare the Way for other arid higher modes of 
intellectual activity.. The mistake which some 
educators have made, who have taken up the 
subject as a hobby, is that of attempting to 
carry the system beyond the age of childhood 
and through the high departments of study.
In  their' zeal for the cultivation’ .of the 
senses and the perceptive faculties, they seem 
to forget that these faculties, though impor
tant. as .indeed., every faculty of an immortal
and rational being must bo important, yet 
stand at the bottom of the scale of human ex
cellencies. The child has .other far higher and 
nobler faculties, which need- cultivation, and 
development. The reason, the judg

an atmos- 
sum-

imagmation, the conscience , the ■
ment, 

óf
th

acuity to M-
straction, the reflective powers- -these are the 
qualities which chiefly' ennoble human nature. 
No people have Cultivated tbe .senses and the 
observing power's to the same degree of per
fection as the American Indians.. 5fet the In
dian was only a savage, arid never'accomplish
ed. anything great or noble. The races that 
have done most to- ennoble their kind, whose 
works and thoughts, more than those of any 
others, have, influenced, human affairs, have 
been those, who, like the ancient Greeks, ̂ cul
tivated the- imagination and the reflective 
poMers.—'S.; Si Times.

An»l®gy o f SeieMíiííc and Moral 
Trt&liUs. _

Physical science has a claim to be included 
in any complete, oourse of' education, on ac
count of its. striking analogies with moral and 
religious truth. These belong to. different 
spheres, but they were wrought .by the same 
Divine hand and upon a similar model. Ideas 
gained in the one tend to enlarge and clear 
our apprehensions of the other. The lan
guage, Which we constantly employ respecting 
the higher forms, of truth, is largely based on 
imagery drawn from tbe lower. Light is the 
natural emblem of truth and holiness and joy; 
and the knowledge of the physical properties 
of the former opens a fresh insight into the 
moral relations of the latter, The grand sim-

,wno
are • conscious, within two,: 
taking their seats,'that they have been m a. 
hurry ; that, both mind and body have been 
more, or les
hurried in getting , , . , , ,
result is, they a r e  overheated, that is, the po y 
is in a state of warmth considerably above, 
what is natural, .and if  in this condition they  
sit still, even f°r I 0n minutes, in 
phere cooler than that of out-doors  ̂
mer or: below sixty degrees at any time,_a 
eoldis the result; slight or more severe, accord-
inn to the vigor and age of the individuar 
W hat would give bu t atrifling: "Cold to a per
son in robust health, would induée inflamma
tion of the lungs called by physicians pneumo
nia in an old person, or any one of infum 
health. Many a person has taken cold and 
died of pneumonia in three or four days, 
although in perfect health previously, by 
sitting a few minutes in a fireless room in 
winter-time. The danger: is still greater if  
the room has.been closed for several, days, 
this is specially applicable to houses .of wor
ship ■ Within a few minutes after the bene
diction, at,the close of the Sabbath sém oai, 
the house is -shut up, doors, windows, and&ll; 
the atmosphere of the bmMing has been 
saturated with iflie breath of the worshipers; 
as it  becomes gradually cooler, this dampness 
condenses and falls toward the floor so does 
the earbonic acid gas, which is what Recomes 
SO unpleasantly, perceptible on entering a 
sleeping-chamber after a morning walk, and 
there is experienced a sepulchral dampness 
and closeness enough to chill any one on 
first entering the chureh, after having been 
closed Several days. We once knew a gentle
man, who was something of an invalid to take 
a chill and die in a- short time, from entering 
a warehouse in December, which had been 
closed for a week or two,;

The practical conclusion is, that every 
church ought to have tlie windows and doors 

open for several hours, including the middle 
.of the day, before it is opened for service. In  
cold, weather, preparatory to the sabbath 
service, this ventilation should be secured on 
Friday, and early on Saturday, mornings fires 
should’be built and steadily kept up,.day and 
nio-ht, until the Sabbath services are couelnd- 
ed.9 A thermometer should be kept hanging 
about five feet from the floor, near the center 
of the building and the mercury should be 
kept at about sixty-five or seventy degrees in 
fire-time of year-r—better- seventy than under 
sixty-five!—"Halils Journal of Health.

B ib l e  Questions;  — W hat did Adam 
first plant in the Garden of Eden ? Whose 

plicity of the law of attraction which pervades ! daughter was. Noah?
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J6SP* We have just heard the announcement 
of Dr. B. Kurtz’s death ; a great and good 
man has gone to receive his crown.

CLOSE OF YOLUMS FIRST.•
This number closes the first volume of the 

American Lutheran. Here we raise our Ebe- 
nffzer. Hitherto the Lord has helped us.— 
Blessed be His holy name ! We have had 
great and trying obstacles to overcome,, and 
determined opponents to contend with, but we 
have also had faithful friends, to whom, under 
God, we are indebted for the establishment of 
our paper, so far as the securing of subscribers 
is concerned. We hereby extend our sincere 
thanks to those brethren; they have done a 
good work, the Lord reward and bless them 
for it. May others'emulate them in these 
their labors of fove.

Frotn the experience of the past, we look 
forward to the future with a cheerful hope. 
We confidently believe that tbe friends of the 
American Lutheran will exert themselves in 
tbe coming year even more than they did in 
the year that is just closing, to extend its cir
culation. Let every friend of the good cause 
constitute himself an agent to renew all the 
present subscriptions, and get as many new 
(Ones as possible. I f  all would do" this, our 
lis t would be doubled in less than six months, 
.and as soon as that is accomplished we intend 
to publish the American Lutheran every week. 
We espeseially -solicit pastors of congregations 
to  put forth efforts to obtain subscribers; this, 
is a very appropriate time at the beginning of 
a new volume., The,Bimp!est and easiest way 
for the pastors, is to  announce to theii.eongre- 
gations from the pulpit that they are authoriz
ed  to act as agents for the American Lutheran, 
.and such of their members who desire a reli
gious paper, will Immediately come forward 
en d  subscribe. We look fox a large increase ■ 
to  our subscription list, during tbe coming 
je a r .

T H E P E [II iA D S 3 S .P 3 fS S A P K O F E S S © K S  
A S ®  ■ E B E E M A S O S K 'S r,

Tho “ Lohre und Wehr.e,” -organ of the 
Missouri Symbolists, complains that tbe “ so- 

-called protestant preachers” do not raise their 
'■o’ceg against the Freemasons. “Even- such
Lutheran p—wichers,” says the Lehre und Weh- 
-xe, “who profess to D'e'^ne Lutherans, are most
ly silent, which unfaithfulness manfearing 
¿spirit will receive a severe retribution ¡»wVie 
.Judgment day. We have those in our eye, be
longing .to the .General Synod (for example 
those in Philadelphia,) .of whom better things 
¡should be expected.”

Why does tbe faculty of the new 'Seminary 
a t Philadelphia keep silent oh the subject of 
Freemasons,! Odd Fellows, Sons of Tem- 
J)6rahcfe',and secret societies in general ? Why 
do .they not, like the Missouri brethren, hurl, 
their anathemas agajnst these secret associa
tions ? Simply because, we suppose, they do 
hot regard them in the same light as the Mis
sourians do. I t  is altogether likely that some 
of the professors belong to one or more of these 
secret fraternities themselves, and how could 
they, therefore, consistently raise their united 
Voice against the Freemasons ?

‘Our Philadelphia brethren may 'soon expect 
to “hear thunder from away up the river (not 
the. Jordan),” but.the Missouri. They have
committed three mortal sins, which the Mis
sourians will never forgive, unless.repented of 
in sackcloth and ashes :

1. They tolerate the Chiliasts, having late
ly elected two of them into , their faculty.

'2. They import students from that unionis- 
tie Missioary Institute, Chrisehona, near Ba
sel.;

3. They do not condemn. the. Freemasons,; 
it  being altogether, likely that some of the 
Professors belong to them themselves.

These' cryiisg sins the Missourians have con
demned in denunciation's long and loud, and; 
have given broad bints to their Philadelphia, 
brethren on this subject,- but thus far the 
warning has been unheeded. So, look out 
for the “thunder” from Missouri.

We can see but two ways of escape for the 
Philadelphia symbolists from this dilemma :

p  They must cry peccavi! we have sin
ned: dear Missourians, forgive u s ; ‘ we will do 
80 no more, and we will put the evil far from 
n s ; we will excommunicate our Ohilliasts; we 
will import no more students from Ohrisohona; 
we will forsake the Freemasons and denounce 
them ; or as they will probably be to proud or 
Btubborq to do this,

2. They will bave to stand upon their dig
nity, and rebuke this impertinent and officious 
intermeddling of the Missourians in matters, 
that dont . concern them. Something like th is : 
W hat right have you “foreigners,” you “dutch- 
men,” away out in Missouri, to intermeddle in 
oux affairs ?■ W hat is it your business that we 
tolerate the chiliasts, or where we get our 
.students, or that,we fraternize frith the Free- 
-masons ? Do you attend to your own business 
in Missouri and we will attend to ours in Phil
adelphia. This may lead to a new and deplo
rable controversy, and postpone indefinitely

. T H E  A . M E E Ï C A . I «  I a T J T E C E K A l H A
r—gap—

that symbolic General Synod which has been 
talked of among tbe enemies of our General 
Synod, but as it is a matter altogether among 
the symbolists, we American Lutherans may 
look on tbe contest with with placid indiffer
ence;

TH E NORTHERN CONFERENCE.
The Northern Conference of the Synod of 

Central Pennsylvia convened at Middleburg, 
Rev. Breininger’s charge Dec. 7th 1865.— 
The opening sermon was preached from 1. 
Thes. 5. 18.

The following brethren were absent with
out excuse: Rev’s Erlenmeyer, Studebaker,. 
G-xothe, Burkholder, and J . M. Anspacb.

The following brethren were elected officers 
for the 'ensuing year: Pres. D. Kloss, Sec.; 
L. K. > Secrist, Treas. D. Sell.• . ’ . I , ,jf

The reports on-tlie state of religion in the 
charges belonging to our Conference showed 
that tbe cause of God is flourishing. A num
ber of the brethren have enjoyed ’ revivals.' 
May these continue till all arc converted and 
to God be the glory.

Bellefonte, Salona, .and Aaronsbnrg char
ges were reported vacant.

On motion it, was resolved to snpyly these 
charges , with preaching—as follows viz : Salo
na to be supplied by Dr. Ziegler and his stu
dents; Bellefonte, D, Sell, on -Christmas, J . 
II. Davidson January 21st, L. K.; Secrist Feb. 
25th, and P. Gbeen Marcff518.

W ith regard to Salona charge it  was Resol
ved, That Conference recommend the propos
ed division, allowing Ziegler’s church to unite 
with Bellefonte. The following Preamble and 
Resolution with regard to the professorship in 
the Missionary. Institute at Selins Grove were.' 
passed : Whereas we regard the Missionary 1 
Institute and, especially its theological depart
ment as an instrumentality of great good in j 
our Lutheran Zion; and whereas, efforts are 
now in progress for thq endowment of the 
said Theological Department; Therefore Re-! 
solved that our churches shall be open for any 
agent who'may be appointed to solicit contri
butions for this object. - 
. Conference will convene‘in Salona, Feb.— 
22nd 1800. - L . K. Secrist. ,

EDITORIAL CORRESPONDENCE,

: Dear B ro- Anstadt,
Your paper has ar

rived and its contents have been closely scan-. 
ned. • I  am pleased

1. YWith its title. We greatly need ■ a pa
per in our church, and especially here in the 
West, which is strictly not only evangelical, ; 
but also American in its character..

2. With its motto. We must agree to dis
agree on matters of minor importance,

3. With, its contents; and plan.
For the last few years my miud has been 

greatly occupied, with the idea of getting up a 
small paper on a similar plan here in the ■ 
West, but hitherto the way has been hedged 
up for want of means. Our church here in 
the West is in a deplorable condition; every 
thing-seems to-tend to symbolism, or to what 
is even worse, an elastic conservatism. I  say 
“elastic,-” because you can stretch and squeeze 
it into almost any shape you. wish and, when 
you relax the pressure it will fly back to its 
-original form.

Ashland, Donations,
Dear Bro. Anstadt :

Perm it me to inform 
tbe public through the columns of your excel
lent paper, of the kindness, and liberality of 
my devoted little congregation in Ashland. 
For several months past we have been tbe re
cipients of many substantial tokens of the kind
ness of onr people,-in the form of presents of 
greater or less Value, all of which- were very 
timely, and duly appreciated. But the crown
ing act was performed on the 7th of Dec. by 
the following named young men, who present
ed their Pastor with a neat and excellent 
over-coat. The following are the names of the 
young men who performed this noble, and 
highly appreciated act.-

Beuj, Driesbach, J . 0. Logan, M. Rich, J .  
W. Weimer, 0  Rich, Wm. Burkinan, Gus- 
tavus Horn.

Thus these young , men memorialized the 
great National day of thanksgiving. May the 
great author of all good long continue to pros
per them. . J . B . Sikes.i

Ashland, Pa. Dec. 15th. 1865.

• Ashland, Pa. Dec. 21st 1865..
Dear Bro. Anstadt :
I  sent you, a few days since, an account of 

the generosity and kindness of " some of the 
young men of my congregation. I  now have 
an equally interesting and pleasing account to 
give, of the ladies. Last evening, a number 
of ladies connected with my congregation, 
called on us to spend a social hour. They re
mained until 10 o’clock, during which time,
I  think all parties enjoyed themselves very 
much. They then retired, leaving us much 
better off than when they came, for when the 
packages which they left, were opened, we 
found a number of valuable articles in the way 
of clothing, provisions &c. &c.

Long may their fair faces glow with the 
;flush of health and happinessd Long may 
their kind hearts continue to throb with pious 
impulses i May heaven continue to bless 
them while on earth, and when life’s pilgrim
age is ended, may it.receive them to its un
wasting pleasures! I  : ' J. R . Sikes,
Pastor Eng. Ev. Lath. (Jhr. Ashland, Pa.

TH E AMERICAN AGRICULTURIST 
is One of the very best exchanges on onr list. 
I t  is a universal favorite in the household both 
among the children and the old folks. Every 
farmer ought to have it, and every owner of 
a kitchen or flower garden will be benefitted 
by it. We can also recommend it to our rea
ders for the moral tone that pervades its pa
ges ; the publisher,'Mx. J u d d , bas for many 
years been a very efficient and" successful 
Sabbath school teacher.

REASONS W HY the American . Agri
culturalist is taken by more than a liun- 
crcd thousand subscribers: I t  is for the whole 
family:—for tbe Farm, thp Garden, the Or
chard, and also for tbe Household, including 
the Children and Youth; indeed,.; tens of 
thousands of copies are taken in our cities and 
villages for the Household, and Youth’s De
partment alone, while its other departments 
are valuable to every one cultivating a foot of 
land. I t  is most beautifully printed and illus
trated with Hundreds of -Fine Engravings! 
every year. These fire both pleasing and in
structive; the Agriculturist , may well be. styl
ed a Rural and Household Illustrated Maga
zine. I t  is. an ornament to the, table of aB-y 
family.—In short, the American Agriculturist 
is full of good, reliable, interesting, and in
structive articles and items, and is adapted,!» 
all parts of the country, and to every man, wo
man and child in tbe land. We advise every 
family to subscribe, at the present time, and 
receive the 25th Annual Volume, now begin
ning.

TERMS.^—$1.50 a year; Four. ..copies for 
$5; Ten for .$12 ; Twenty or more copies, $1 
eaeh. An extra copy to the one, making up a; 
club of Ten or Twenty. (j^-Volume XXV. 
begins with the next number. Published by 
ORANGE JUDD & CO,, .41 Park Row, New 
York. ,

P h ysica l Science in tlie W orlt o f  
Edu cation.

Such is the title of an address delivered on the 
25th of July last at Easton, Pa., by the Rev. 
W. Henry Grèèn, D. D., Professor irifthe Theo
logical Seminary at Princeton, N. J „  upon the 
laying of the corner-stone of the Jenks’ Chemi
cal Hall at Layfayettee Oellc-ge. W e have read 
it with interest, and, we trust, not without pro-: 
fit. I t is a very lucid exposition of the subject 
■discussed. The intimate and important relations 
of physical science to the. work of education are 
not generally felt or understood. Hence the com- 
paratively little' stress laid by many upon the 
■study, of this science as essential to a thorough 
education. The address of Professor Green is 
calculated to impart light on this subject, and 
hence its general circulation will be of good ser
vice. -

“Physical studies,” he tells us, and,that very 
correctly, “ aro well adapted to cultivate quali
ties or habits of raind essential to a well-balanc
ed character, or to a properly educated man.— 
.They teach humility, that prime quality in a 
philosopher, and indispensable element of true 
greateness, by showing the narrow limits within 
which our knowledge is confined, and the ages 
required to evolve truths which now appear self- 
evident.:—They teach patience with difficulties, 
unbiassed love of truth for its own sake, habits 
of intelligent observation, tbe ability to. extract 
gratification and profit from whatever is around 
us ; and in the combination of men of various 
nations and of different creeds in the pursuit of 
a common end they give promise of universal 
union and fellowship, a dim forshadowing of that 
glorious future which God has promised in his 
word.”

The general truth thus enunciated, ' is very 
clearly set forth and fully established in the pro
gress of the address. It would be interesting to 
present extracts'bearing us out in this assertion. 
Our present limits, however, will not admit of 
this. We can only advise those, who may have 
access to the address, to give it a careful perusal. 
—G. R. Mess.

.~y~-   fài <gg> 0 1 I . . .    —-

TH E LADY’S FRIEND.

The publishers of this beautiful magazine 
have issued a magnificent number for January 
The '• leading steel engraving, “The Forest 
Gleaner,” is: a perfect gem of beauty. We do 
pot know where the publishers of the Lady’s 
Friend get such beautiful designs for their 
engravings. Then we have a gergeous colored 
plate, “(The IJand Banner Screen-In Cheniele 
in Velvet,” which thè ladies say is magnificent. 
The large double colored Steel Fashion Plate 
is as usual superb—we had almost; said une
qualled. Another engraving, called “Stephen 
Wharton’s Will,” which illustrates a fine story, 
is very suggestive. Then we have a beautiful 
plate Of Children skating,, intended to illus
trate tbe winter styles of children’s clothing; 
with numeeous other plates illustrating' Hair 
Nets Winter Dresses, Borders for Jackets, 
various new styles of Bonnets, Winter Casa- 
ques, Paletots- Jackets Embroidery, Chemises 
Night Dress, Ancient. Head-Dresses,. Patch
work, &c., &c.

The Prospectus of this Magazine for next 
year embodies a splendid list of contributors;

Address Deacon & Peterson, 316 Walnut 
Street, Philadelphia.

An Able Corps op Writers.—That ad
mirable family paper tbe Sunday-Sbool Times, 
of Philadelphia, has secured the services of 
twenty of the best writers in tbe country as 
contributors to its columns for 1866. The pub

lishers announce an attractive list .of P remi
ums to be given to those who get; up clubs of 
new subscribers.. I t  is one of the cheapest 
weekly papers published, concidering tbe 
amount, originality, freshness and variety of 
matter it contains. Send for sample copies 
■and a list of the P remiums, which will be 
furnished pree, on application to tbe publish
ers., J . 0. Garrigues & Co,, 148 Soush Fourth 
street, Philadelphia, Pa.

-

I nteresting Revival in East Tennes
see.— A correspondent of the Presbyterian 
forwards an account of a revival in Rev. 
Vance’s (congregation, (O. S.) at Baker’s 
Creek, in Ea It Tennessee. The revival com
menced with a round of prayer-meetings, held 
by .young men returned from the army. A 
protracted meeting followed', the chuach was 
crowded, and the Spirit of God was present 
with power, and at the last accounts the inter
est was.increasing. This account is the more 
pleasant from the fact that Dr. V ance is the 
Only minister of Knoxville Presbytery who 
remained to continue his labors during the 
past four years' of war. And be is the (only 
minister of that Presbytery, who, from the 
begining, maintained unhesitating and uncon
ditional loyalty to the Church and to the 
country. Since September, 1861, he has been 
almost entirely alone. Living two hundaed and 
fifty miles from any Presbytery, lis has con
tinued abundant in labors amid the greatest 
trials and the most perplexing anxieties. His 
field of labor has been the theatre of war. I t  
has formed the ground for the - advancing and ■ 
receding forces of the contending armies.—
11 is people have become familiar with tbe high
way robber and the blood-thirsty guerrilla.— 
And now, when the dark day of their calam
ity is over, and the young men of the Church, 
graciously preserved, bave returned to.- their 
homes, it is with no ordinary joy that the aged * 
pastor and his people repair to the sanctuary,', 
not only to recount mercies that have passed 
but to behold such displays of God’s glorious^ 
grace as lead, the father of the Church' to ex-; 
claim. ,..“We have never witnessed such) 
scenes before.”

Married LiFE.-^The following beautiful 
and true sentiments are.from the pen of that; 
charming writer, Frederika Bremer, whose 
observations-might well become rules-of life, 
so’appropriate, are they to many of its phases: 
“Deceive, not one another in small things nor 
in great. One single little lie has, before now 
disturbed a whole married life ; a small cause. 
has often great consequences. Fold not the 
arms together and sit idle. - Do not run much 
from home. One’s own hearth Us of more; 
worth than gold. Many a marriage my friends 
begins like the rosy morning; and then falls 
away lik e . a snow breath. And why, my; 
friends ? Beoanse the married pair neglect

of these lands yc^to be had at an one dollar 
acre, and much of it is very good. Some of 
the Germans are already on their way, and
it is expected tly^ a large increase of the 
population of Missouri will^ result from this 
movement.

W M  LADIES FRIEND—
The Best of; the Monthlies—devoted to Fashion 
and Pure Literature- $2.50 a year ; Two copies 
$4: Eight (and one graii's) $16. WHEELER & 
WILSON’S SEWING -MACHINES’ given as 
Premiums. Send 15 cents for a sample copv to 
DEACON & PETERSON, 319 Walnut St. Phil- 
anelphia.

Single.numbers for .sale by the'news dealers.

r p i I F  PH IL A D E L PH IA  INQUIRER AN 
.1  INDEPENDENT POLITICAL LITER 
ARY AND MISCELLANIOTS - DAILY 
NEW S PA PER.

The Philadelphia Inquirer contains eight pag
es and fourty-eight columns ol matter. I t is 
printed with new copper-faced, type.. The Edi
torial Departm ents the paper has been entirely 
re-organized, and new correspondents |  engaged. 
The Inquirer is independent in its discussion on. 
all topics, of public interest.

The great aim of the INQUIRER is to become 
a Reliable Newspaper—reporting promptly; andl 
fairly every thing of public, interest concerning 
all parties and all public men—neither distorting 
nor exaggerating facta. I t will be- the first duty 
of the Inquirer, on all occasions,.to advocate the 
protection of our domestic manufactures and of 
the great iron and coal interets of Pensylva- 
iria.

As a family paper the Inquirer will aim to re
tain the position which it has long enjoyed, by 
continuing to guard and scrutinise with great- 
care its News and Advertiseming columns» and 
exclude all matters which it would be improper, 
to admit within the family circle.

The Philadelphia Inquirer is published; every 
morning, and served in the city, all the district 
in Bristol, Beverly, Camden, Gloucester,,(Tren
ton, Burlington, Lancaster,; Harrisburg, Reading 
Pottsville Danville Norristown Wilmington, Del; 
and Elkton, md, by careful carrier; for Twelve- 
Oents.per week payable to the carrier at the end 
of the week Sent by mail a.t;$6 00 per annum in 
advance.

AS AN ADVERTISING MEDIUM 
The Inquirer has no equal in the city of. Philadel
phia not only from the' extent of its . circulation 
but from the. class of reaffers' composed of tho 
most intelligent and respectable persons' not on
ly in the city blit in all tho towns within a' hun
dred miles. >

Advertisements inserted for six cents a line for 
I the first insertion arid four cents a like each sub
sequent insertion or one dollar a line a month_
All letters to be addressed to

WILLIAM W. HARDING,
No. 304 Chesthut Street Philadelphia.

. THE’ ' b ' ' 
E N G L I S H  L U T H E R A N

FAMILY 
P R A Y E R  B O O K .

. . . .  '  o — -------- - .

WITH INTRODUCTORY REMARKS ON FAMILY)! r RATER,

. Together with a selection of
to be as well pleasing to each other after, 
marriage as -before. Endeavor always, my) 
children, to ' please- one another; but at thei 
same time keep God in your thoughts. Lav
ish not all your ‘love on to-day, for remember 
that marriage has its to-morrow likewise, and 
its day after to-morrow, too. Spare» as and 
may say, fuel for the winter. Consider, my 
daughters, what the wor9 wife expresses. The 
married woman is. the husband’s dsmestio 
fa ith ; in her hand he must be able to confied 
house and family ; be able to entrust to her 
the key of his heart, as well as the key of his 
eating room. His honor and his home are 
under her keeping-—his well being in her 
hand. Think of this 1 And you, -sons, be 
faithful husbands, and good fathers of fami
lies.

S e p iu a t in g  th e  S ex es i n  R a ilw a y  
Conchies.

A correspondent of one of our exchanges 
thus bewails the oustom introduced on some 
of the railroads of seperating the male from 

' the female passengers :
“That sorting out of the flock—putting the 

ribbons in one car and the whiskers in anoth
er—while it fails to benefit the ribbons, is a 
positive damage to tho whiskers, when it is 
not a positive slander. Pen men up together, 
and if  they do not behave like cattle, it will 
be in spite of the pen. Ladies sprinkled 
through the car keep the entire train upon its 
honor, give it a human, home-like look, refine 
travel, and elevate the car from a common car
rier to an educator. ‘To have known a fine 
woman is a liberal education,’ is an old E n
glish utterance good enough for a proverb.— 
But this segregating fashion is barbarous, and 
W o rth y  of the Turks.”

A Relic of Colonial H istory.—There 
is on exhibition on Boston Common the re
mains of a ship of from sixty to seventy tons 
burden, which sailed from England to Virgin
ia in 1626, and, after a six week’s voyage, was 
wrecked upon Cape Cod, I t  was soon covered 
with sand, and a salt meadow formed over it, 
from which the grass has been mowed for a 
century or two, until May, 1863, when a 
storm washed away the beach and exposed it 
to view. The oak planking, ten inches wide, 
and the timbers, are as sound as ever, but the 
nails and bolts and the iron work have rusted 
away. The remains, which give a perfect idea 
of what she was, have been put together by 
Boston shipbuilders, thus reproducing the 
style of ships in which the first settlers of this 
country braved the perils of the ocean in 
search of their western home.

The Germans in Missouri are.inviting 
their friends in the. Fatherland to come over 
and take up the unoccupied lands in that 
State, which yet belong to the. government. 
I t  is said there are oyer six millions of acres

gONE HUNDRED AND -SEVENTY SIX  
HYMNS,

WITH MUSIC. OR TUNES ADAPTBD TO THEM,

By Benjamin Kurts, D. D., LL. D. 
E I G H T  T H O  U S  A N D !

REVISED, ENLARGED, AND MUCH IM
PROVED.

The rapid sale of this work, andgthe marked fa
vor with which It has been received hy tho church 
generally, has induced the -publisher to have it 
thoroughly revised, enlarged, and <jreally improved, 
and it is now beleived to be equal, and in some re
spects supeior, to any similar work now published 
in theEriglish language.

“This Prayer Book has been prepared mainly 
for tbe English portion of the Lutheran church, 
yet it is believed nothing will be found in it to pre
vent its free use in any Protestant Christian family. 
In the German language we are abundantly sup
plied with . such helps, but in English, a general 
and complete Prayer Book, adapted to daily devo
tion, to special occasions, and to every emergency, 
has thus far remained a desideratum, which it has 
been our aim to supply. It' is therefore hoped that 
the Lutheran church especially will ericourags thi* 
enterprise,”;—Extract from author’s preface. . /

The following is a synopsis of the contents: .
A VALUABLE TABLE for the regular perusal of 

the Holy Scriptures.
—A LIST OF REFERENCES to select, portions of 
the-Holy Scriptures, prepared with mrich care."

INTRODUCTION.—Prayer in all its forms.
MORNING a n d  EVENING PRAYERS, with 

Scripture (reading) Lessons for every day for eight 
weeks.

Prayers for Particular Days and Seasons.
Occasional and Special Prayers and Thanksgiv- 

ings- . ■ ); .
. Prayers before’and after Meals.
Prayers for children.

-••Prayers for Little Children, in prose and verso.
FORM for opening Sunday Schools, with pray

ers annexed.
A Selection of 176 HYMNS, with sixty-one popu

lar Tunes adapted to them.
It is a large duodecimo volume of 563 pages, 

printed on large,, clear type, and bound in various 
styleB, and is offered, at the following prioes:
Full cloth or sheep, § 1 25
Full mor.oceo—-embossed, 1 60
Full morocco—embossed—gilt edges, 1 75
Full cloth, extra gilt, 2 00
Full imitation Turkey morocco, extra gilt, 2 60 
Full real Turkey' morocco, extra gilt, . 3 00
Full|real Turkey morocco super extra' gilt, 8 60

A copy of either of the above styles will be sent 
per,mail, postage paid, upon receipt of theprice 

annexed. ,,
A .liberal discount will be made fr#m th» 

above prices to those buying by the dozen or large 
quantity. Address orders to

T. NEWTON.KURTZ, Publisher.
161 Pratt treetet, Baltimore, Md.

L U T H . S U N D A Y  S C H O O L  H E R A L D .

This beautiful pictorial monthly paper, issued by 
the Lutheran Board of Publication, Philadelphia, 
will begin its Seventh volume with January, 1866. 
It has thus far been largely taken in all parts of our 
-Church. Not only English schools and families sup
port it, but also many using the German, Swedish 
and Norwegian Languages; The circulation is now 
upwards of thirty thousand; and an effort is now 
to be made, in Which all are earnestly asked to help, 
to raise it to fifty-thousand for 1866. Let all act 
early and promptly

The Terms are —One copy, per year, 25 cents ; 
6 copies $1.25; 10 copies, $4.00; 25 copies 
$3,76 ; 100 copies $12.00. Address orders to 
the business agent, Mr. T .L . Schrack, Lutheran 
Publication House, Philadelphia, Pa.

M. SHEELEIGH, Editor.
Stewartsville, N. J ., Nor. 14. 1865.

*



T H E  A M E B I C A N  L Ü Ï H  EH A. JST*

T O

D as K ris tk in d le .

We tako thè -'lpllowing from thè Guardian for 
Decomber. I t  is froin thè pen of thè editor, Dr. 
Harbough.

0  du lieber Kindheit’s Christag !
Lebst noch wack’rig in tneim Hertz ;

Denk ich an dich, was en Pulsschlag 
Puehl ich—was en Haemweh-Sehmertz ! 

Dunkle Wolka Sehn ich henka
1 Zwischa mir un seller Zeit ;
Du scheinst awer in meim denka,

Bpschtes Licljt der Kindheit5? Freud.

ia ,  ich sehn der Cfiristbäam funkla—• 
schmunzle an der Stuba Wand ;

Was en Licht war seil im dunkla—
Himmel schoe im jErdeland.

Wer kann zsehla die Geschenka—
Nuess und Zucker allerlei ;

-Mus m’r stauna, mus m’r denka,
Wer schaft all die Sacha bei !

Des war suro der gut Kristkmdle,
■Er hot alles des gemacht ;

Hoerst du net sie Bella klingle 
Irtder stillen .Christennacht ?

■ Heber Berga, Hiwel, Fensa,
Yagt er mit seim Schlitta bei $ ’

Stoppt äm Haus, un kriecht ganz sachta 
Mit séim jSack am Schärnsta nei.

’S is alles still fó-die. Kinner ?tecka 
Snug rm Bett' ün Trseuma’ schoe ;

Sancta Claus werd sie net weeka,
Er thtf't all sei Sach alleh :

Hsenkt der Bäam mit schcena Sacha ;
'Seheleicht herum im ganza Haus ;

Legt sèi Gaba raus mit Lacha,
Uud dann-WhèW !-zum Scharnsta naus !

Mcecht den Wundermann mol sehna,
, ' ' 'Doch er is zu schlicht and schlau !f 

; Schmoked un làcht er wie Leut mehna ?
Is sèi Bart sehr lang un grau ?

Jlot ep Bgcka roth wie Äeppol ?
Is sei G’sicht So brsed und fett ?

Beengt sei lang Haar im e Zteppeì ?
Is er so gar kreislich nett ?

Un sei ßennthier,—acht im Schlitta !
Ach ! ich'moecht ihn sehna geh ; ■*»

DftSiS g’fahra, das is.g’ritta— '
Heber Frost, un Èis, un Schnee !

Er thut bèi sich sei wer lacha j 
Net weil’s fahra geht so gut,

Awer weil er so viel Sache,
'7  ) Üf der Kinnei Christbaam thut.

Déel Leut mehna des wer Fabel,
Es. wer ken Kristkindle so ;

Yoegel pfeifen nach dem Schnabel,
-Stowe Christa glaaba slow.

Ich hab ihn noch nie geseha,
In der heil’gen Christennacht ;

Buch, gehn ich der Christbaam funkla,'
Sag ich er hot des gemacht.

Sei gegruest“ du schoenes Msennle,
. Bleibe immer frisch um yungj l 

Deine Gurte, deine!Wunder,
Singt ein yede Kinder Zung !

Komme wiederSkomme ewig,
Komme freudig, sanft un sacht :

Zier den Christbaam fuer die KinDer,
In der héil’gen Christennacht.

somebody told you so. Don’t  drug them,; 
don’t yarb them ; don’t  stuff them with pastry 
nor starve them on chippy bread; don’t  send 
them to infant school at three, or fancy balls 
at ten. Let them have ChrismaS and Fairy 
stories ; granpa’s horse-cane rather than Mr. 
Birch’s ferulo; Little Bo-peep, not English 
reader ; Mary Howitt, not Jameson’s Rhetor
ic. Give them Wilson’s readers when they 
want them,: not before.^-Atlantic Monthly.

K in d  W o rd s .

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.’S
. P A T E N T

A U T O M A T I C  O R G A N S !

S u

7 “Sister Winnie, wont you fix my doll's 
Jress for me ? See here ! it is all torn from I'll > 
waist!”

“Oh, Alice, do go away ! you annoy me so ; 
don’t yon see that I  am reading? Why citn’t 
you bg quiet ?”

And without heeding, the tearful, pleading 
face, which turned away in disappointment, I  
was soon hjiried in the contents of my book; 
I  tried hard to get interested in it as before, 
but it was no use, and throwing tbe book on 
the sofa in disgust, I  went into the other room 
to perform some household duty.

Toward evening, Alice was nowhere to be 
found! We hunted the house from garret to 
.cellar, without success; then the garden and 
meadow, but on going to the orcliord, we
found her under the old apple tree fastasléep,
with her doll clasped tight in her arms.— 
Without waking ■ her, father took her up, and 
laid her on her own little bed.

Not long after midnight, I  was awakened, 
by bearing mother say; in a subdued voice :— 
“Come Winnie, Alice is very sick, come 
quickly.” As I  started up, an undefined ter
ror took hold of me, and I  trembled so that I  
could hardly stand; groping my way into, 
mother’s room, ¿1 saw our dear little house
hold pet, suffering from that dreadful scourge 
of children—the croup. After two hours of; 
the most intense agony, she died in my moth
er’s arms ! Oh ! how my heart smote me, as 
I  looked upon her chubby face—still in the re
pose of death—and thought the, last words 
which I  spoke to-her were those of harshnes ! , 
W hat would I  not have given to have her 
clasp her dimpled arms around my neck, and 
give me one forgiving kiss ?

Dear children, never use unkind words ; no 
matter how crpss you may feel—stop !—close" 
your mouth, don’t let them out, for they may 
cause you many bitter thoughts in after years.

‘ ‘Speak gentle—it is better far 
To rule by love, than fear; '

Speak gently—let not harsh words mar 
The good we might do here.” ,

B a le s  For H om e Education.

The following rules , are Worthy of being; 
printed in letters of gold, and placed in a con
spicuous position in every housebsld !

I . From your children’s earliest infancy 
inculcate the necessity of instant obedience.

. ; '••2.': Unite firmness with gentleness. Let 
your children always understand that you 
mean exactly what you say.

3. Never promise them any thing unless 
you qre sure you can give them what you 
promise.
, 4. I f  you tell a child to do a thing;

'show him how to do it, and see that it is done.
5. Always punish your children for will

fully disobeying you, but never punish in an
ger.

6. .Never let them percieve that they can 
vex you, or make you lose your self-command.,

7. I f  they give way to petulance and 
temper, wait till they are calm, and then 
gently reason with them on the impropriety 
of their conduct,

8. Remember that a little present pun
ishment, when the . occasion arises, is much 
more effectual than the threatning' of a great
er punishment should the fault be repeated.

9. Never give your children any thing 
because they cry for it.

10. On no account allow them to do at 
one time wbat you have forbidden, under 
the same circumstances at another.'

I I .  Teach them that tbe only sure and 
easy way to appear good is to be good.

12. Accustom them to make their little 
récitals the', perfect truth.

13. Never allow of tale-bearing.
14. Teach them that ^elf-denial, not 

self-indulgence, is the appointed and sure
' mtethod of obtaining happiness.

ït S 1 1  l i l i l í .

H ead Work.—In Germany the farmers 
fasten the yoke to the heads of the oxen in
stead of the neck as is the custom in this 
country. A German farmer had brought his 
pastor a lood of wood; and charged a gulden 
for his trouble. The pastor thought this was 
too much. But the farmer said that it was 
cheap, for the pastor received a gulden for 
preaching a funeral sermon which was no trou
ble at all to him, “Ah, my dear friend,” said 
the. pastor, “that is headwork.”— “Why,” re
plied .the farmer, “does your reverence sup
posed that my oxen drew your wood by their 
tails? No, indeed, they did it with their 
heads also, and very hard work they had.of 
it.

Ma k in g  F r ie n d s .— An old lady went to 
the Catholic church on S t  Michael’s day 
taking with her two wax Gandies as offerings 
to the’saint. As she drew near the altar above 
which hung the picture of the angel Michael 
contending . with Satan, she hesitated a mo
ment, but soon came to a decision and placed 
one lighted candle before the angel and the 
other before-the.devil. The priest observing 
this, exclaimed, “Madam; you probably do 
not know wbat you are doing, you are offer
ing sacrifice to the devil.” “0  yes, I  know 
very well wbat I  am doing,” replied the old 
lady, “but as it is uncertain where we will 
come to, you cannot think hard of it, if  one 
tries to secure friends every where.”

HOW  TO TREAT CHILDREN.

Pity and lotre the little children. Tolerate 
their, pets. Comfort Nellie over her dead 

. bird,. and don’t  call Molly’s “little white kitty” 
a cat. I t  is enough to break a juvenile heart 

. to. have one’s darling, snubbed. How would 
you like to have your own Frederick Augus
tus called a “dirty young one The little 
ones have their tragedies aud comedies, and 

. laugh and weep mqre sincerely than you do 
at Falstaff or Lear. They love, marry, keep 
house, have children, have weddings and 
funerals, and dig little graves for dead mice 
in the garden, and mourn in small white 
handkerchiefs, and get brother JinTto write 
an appropriate inscription for its tiny head- 
board. Is, not this human nature in little, 
and in its small ways, as deserving of eertain 
respect? You do not despise your own re
flections in a concave mirror, you know.

Cherish the children; mend the froeks : 
don’t  scold if  they break their toys— for man 
is not more inevitably mortal than playthings. 
¡Don’t  strip their fat shoulders in winter, nor 
r ” m in flannels in dog days, because

' A Shard Retort.—In a certain mixed 
company a certain sprig of nobility spoke thus 
contemptuously of the Gospel M inistry: “I f  
I  had a stupid son, he would have to become 
a preacher.” To whieh a clergyman who was 
present replied: “ Your noble father, sir, 
must have been of a different opinion.”

A certain librarian was engaged, in 
making: a. catalogue- of the, books. Among
others a Hebrew Bible fell 
which be did not understand, 
find a name to put into his ■ 
last he wrote : “A Rook with 
at the end.”

nto his hands 
and could not 
iataiogue. A t 
the beginning

P E L O U B E T
ORGANS AND MELODEONS.

tion of 
musicû 
strume:

! irom 3225 to 3600
180
210
110

tyle, l tes 
the

In presentii 
announce the 
mente of the !

$52 to $552 Each.
9 Varieties, with Patent Basso Tenuto 

Bass.
SCH O OL ORGANS AND M EUODEONS  

Finished in elegant Rosewood, Walnut, or 
Onk cases.

Every Instrument Warranted for FIVE YEARS. 
No Charge for Boxing or. Shipping.

35,000 Now in  U se.
An Illustrated Catalogue containing full descrip- 

lonials of the most eminent ; 
peri or excellence of our in- 

sent. free to any address*
TOM ATIO  ORGAN.
5 Automatic Organ, we boldly 
est triumph in musical .instru- 
During the past half century, 

the French and Germans have manufactured reed 
instruments with double bellows, and two pedals 
for the f$et to operate, but the want of the reversed 
or Exhaustion Bellows, (which is the only bellows 
used in our instruments,) made it impossible for 
them to produce the mellow, rich and musical tone 
for which our instruments are celebrated?

Another objection to.this method of blowing was, 
that both feet being occupied, no opportunity was 
offered for the management of thé swell. Within 
the past two years, instruments constructed on 
this European plan of “double blowers,” have been 
manufactured in this country, and to counteract 
this difficulty (want of. a swell) a leveivhas been 
projected from the centre of the instrument, to act 
upon the swell, and operated by the /cnee. The in
convenience and contortion necessary to effect this 
otyect, are disagreeable enough to a gentleman, but' 
to a lady the use of such an appendage is nearly 
impossible.

Our. Automatic device obviates this difficulty en
tirely, the simple act of blowing with more or less 
force giving the desired increase or decrease in the 
volume of the tone.
E A .N E L O D E O N  A  SCHOOL ORGANS.

For seventeen years the superior excellence! of 
our M,gJodeons has not. been questioned, and for 
years p%st the enormous demand has made it im
possible for us to meet our orders promptly. With 
our increased facilities, we feel warranted in as-, 
suring our patrons thaf their orders will be prompt
ly met, and solicit a continuance of their patron
age. . . CHAS. E. BACON.

* 543" Broadway, New Yor7c.

• Caution to Purchasers.
All of our instruments have upon the name board, 

n full, “GAO. A. PRINCP & CO.” When a deal
er represents any other instrument as “the same as, 
ours.” it is usually a mere attempt to sell an infe
rior instrument on which he can make a larger 
pro t. .

S. Lliberal discount to Churches Clergy- 
me and Schools.- Address -

GEO. A. PRINCE & CO.,
, Buffalo, N.

Or GEO. A. PRINCE & CO,.
Chicago, 111.

Y.

UNITED STATES JOURNAL,

Volume Eleventh.

This popular Journal, which was incorporated 
with The -Working FARMEivat the begining of, the 
war, we propose, to again publish, on the eighth day 
of January, 1866; in a seperate form. It will be 
issued every week, and devoted to family as well as 
Agricultural reading. Each Number will be hand
somely illustrated, and contain first class stories, 
wherein the prurient tendencies of modern pictori
al fiction will be. avoided, and a high moral tone 
maintained. At least eight large folio pages, more 
than twice the size of those of the Working Farmer- 
will he filled with the best articles and items on Ag
riculture, Horticulture,. Floriculture, ■ Landcape 
Hardening, the news, etc;, and thus those rural 
readers, who are impatient with the infrequent vis
its of. our monthly magazine, will be.supplied every 
week with the latest agricultural matter, the prices ■ 
current, the hews of the day, besides full reports 
of the debate of the- America«’ Institute Farmer's 
club, and the literary content, which will render 
the Journal invaluable to'the household. It will 
supply a place which is’ not filled by any paper 
published in the Empire City, and we solicit from 
the public the liberal patronage which it will be 
our assiduous care to merit.

It will likewise be'oiir aim to chronicle all new 
inventions and improvements in the appliances of 
Agriculture, and present in our columns engravings 
of such machines and implements as promise to be 
permanently valuable.

Terms—¿-$2,50 peranum; $2,00 in clubs of ten 
or more.' Single number 6 cents. Specimen number 
FREE.' ' 7..-

PREMTUMS.|rg-.Oi}r terms to Cahvassers for the. 
United States Journal will be the same as to those 
for the Working Farmer, und subscriptions, for eith
er .paper Will be counted in the'number required for 
the Premiums offered in the above table, Address 
the publisher's,

•WM. L. ALLISON.& CO.,
Nos. 124-and 126 Nassau street, N.' Y.

E. & H. T, ANTHONY & OO., 
Manufacturei s of Photographic Materials,

WHOLESALE AND EETAIL, .

501 BROADWAY, H. Y.
in  addition to our main business of PHOTOGRAPHIC MA

TERIALS, we are headquarters for the following, viz.:
Stereoscopes and Stereoscopic Views.

Of these wo have an  immense assortment, inclnding
VIEWS OP THE WAR,

Obtained a t  great expense and forming a  complete 
PHOTOGRAPHIC HISTORY OF THE GREAT UNION CONTEST

The subscribers respectfully call the attention of 
D E A L E R S . T E A C H E R S , CHU RCH ES, 

SC H O O L S;
And the public generally, to the above instruments, 
which is manufacturing in every- variety' of sizes 
nd styles

PEDAL ORGANS 
SCHOOL i  I  “ ■  100 to
PIANO STYLE MELODEONS 150 to 
TPO RA BLE “ 65 to

^end for Descriptive Catalogue, with , t6 . erms 
to the manufacturer,

‘ C. PELOUBET,
BLOOM FIED,

NEW JERSEY.
Or to—
J. M. Pelton, 841 broadway N. Y. 
Conrad Meyer,J722 arch St. Phil’a. 
J. A. Tucker,, ackson, Michigan. 
W. W. Kimball, 142 Lake Street, 

Chicago, Illinois.
IV liolcsale Agents*.

Bull Run,
Yorktown,
Gettysbqrgh,
Fair Oaks,
Savage Station,
Fredericksburgh,
Fairfax,
Richmond,
Deep Bottom,
Monitors,
Fort Morgan,
Charleston,
Florida.

American and Foreign Cith
ry, &c., Ac. Also, Revolving Stereoscopes, for"public or privat« 
exhibition Our Catalogue will be sent to any aadi 
of Stamp.

Dutch Gap,
Pontoon Trains. 
Hanover Junction. 
Lookout Mountain, 
Chickahominy,
City Point.
Nashville, 
Petersburgh,
Belle Plain, 
Chattanooga,
Atlanta,
Mobile,
Strawberry PlainB, 
&c. &c.

i and Landscapes, Gronps, S tatua

S'  ubile or privata 
dress on receipt

Photographic Albums. O
W e were the first to  introduce these-into the United States 

end we manufacture immense quantities in great variety, rang
ing in  price from 50 cónte to $50. Our ALBUMS have the repu
tation of being superior in beauty and durability to any other.— 
Thdy will  he.sent by mail, FREE, on receipt of price.

R S ^ f i n e -ALBUMS MADE TO ORDER. —¿3E9
The Trade will find our Albums the most 

Saleable they can buy.
CARD PHOTOGRAPHS.

O ur Catalogue now embraces over F ive Thousand different 
subjects (to wnich additions are continually being made) of Emi
nent Americans, &c., viz : about . /  H  H
100 Maj-Géns. 100 Lieut-Cqja 650 Statesmen, \
100 Brig “ 250 other Officers, 130 Divines,
275 Colonels, 75 Navy Officers, 125 Authors,
40 Artists* 125 Stage, 50 Prominent Women»

8,000 Copies of W orks of Art,
Including reproductions of the most celebrated Engravings, 
Paintings, Statues. Ac. Catalogues sen t on receipt of Stamp. 
A n order for One Dozen Pictures from oar Catalogue, will M 
filled on receipt of $1.80, and sent by m all, f e e s .

Photographers and others ordering goods C. O. D., will pleaae 
rem it twenty-five percent, of the amount w ith their order.

3 ^ *  The prices and quality of our goods cannot fail to satisfy.

THE WORKING FARMER.
FOR 1866——Vol. Eighteenth. 

ENLARG ED  AND F IN E L Y  ILLUSTRATED. 
Published Monthly at No. 126 Nassau st. N . Y ., 

By Wm. L, ALLISON & Co.
14 Mos.—328 pp.qto.—for One Dollar.

Special Contributions.— Prof. James J. 
Mapea, P. T. Ruinn, Esq., M. E. Dodge, Mrs. N. 
McConaughey, and other distinguished writers.

T h i s  long-established Agricultural Journal, the 
largest Dollar publication in the world, should be 
taken by every farmer in the tinted States, and to 
¿his end we offer to send it, enlarged to 24 pages, 
Fourteen Months for [One Dollar; that is, from the 
present time to the close of 1866, To those who 
send 10 cents extra for postage, We also offer one 
of our premium plates—Merry Malciog in Oldlh 
Times, . President Lincoln and his Cabinet, large litho
graphic pictures of Gehs. Grant and Sherman, the 
Straw Yard—nr. 1 Oporto Grape Vine. To Canvas
sers who raise clubs of subscribers for the Farmer, 
we offer the- following liberal premiums—all good 
articles, and sent directly from the manufactures. 

No. of
Subscribers

at.
$1 éàcb.

90
120

160

150

700

PREMIUMS.

Gold. Pen and Silver Pencil Case. 
Photograph Album, valued at 1,00. 
Webster's Dictionary, 2 50 edition. 
Photo’g. Album,-retail price, 4,00 
Godey, Peterson or Arthur’s Mag

azine, 1 year.
12 Ive’s Attachment for Kerosene 

Lamps, $4
Webster’s Dictionary, $5 edition. 
First three,-or four later volumes 

Working Farmer .neatly bound in 
paper covers. .

20 Agricultural Books or other publi
cations to the amount o r-.$10.

20 Ive’s®Patent Kerosene Lamp and 
fixtures* $9..
Universal Clothes Wringer, $1000 
Nine vols. Working Farmer neatly 

bound in paper covers.
Doty’s Washing Machine, $14. 
Photograph Album, Turkey Relief, 

price $10.
Harrington’s Seed Sower, $15. 
Mapes’ Lifting sub-soil Plow, $15. 
Univer’l Clothes Wringer, $12. . 
Wheeler &' Wilson’s Sewing Ma

chine, complete with Ilemmer, $55'. 
Melodeon,[best four octave] $65. 
Wheeler.& Wilson’s :No. 1 Sewing 

Machine, silver plated with Ilemmer 
complete,* $85;

Wheeler & Wilsons’ No. 1 Sewing 
Machine, silver,:,plated, full case of 
polished rose-wood, $100.

A Scholarship in Bryant, Stratton 
& .Co.’s  Commercial. CollegeRt N. Y 
Buffalo, &c, v

Decker & Co.’s Piano, 7 octave, 4 
Round Corners’ equal to Steinway’s 
$700'piano, $57-5.

Terms.—6ne Dollar a year in advance ; 80 
cents in clubs of 10 or more. Single copy 12 
cents. Specimen copies sent on application.— 
Clubs may come from different post-offices.

Subscribers, in Canada and British North 
America must remit 12 cents extra to prepay 
American pastage. Address 
WM. L. ALLISON & CQ., 128 Nassau St. N. Y

Pennsylvania Central Kail Road.
W IN T E R  T IM E  T A B E E .

GREAT IMPROVEMENT
■ IN

S E W I N G M A C H T N E S.
E M P I R E

S h u t t l e  M a c h i n e .
.PATENTED EEBRIJ.ARY 14TH, 1860. ' 

Salesroom, ̂ 536 Broadway, New York.

This Machine is constructed ron an entirely new 
principle of mechanism, possessing many rare and 
yaluableimp'rovements, having been examined by 
the most profound experts; and pronounced to be 
SIMPLICITY and PERFECTION COMBINED,
• The following are the principal objections'urged 
against Sewing Machines':

4. Incapacity to : sew
every description pi 
material.

5. Disagreeable noise 
i while in operation.

Eight Trains (D aily) to and from  Philadel
phia arid Pittsburg, and two trains 

Daily to and from  Erie,
(Sundays Excepted.)

On and After
M O N D A Y , N O V E M B E R  20, 1865,

The Passenger Trains of the Penssylvania Rail
road Company will depart from Harrisburg, and 
arrive at Philadelphia and Pittsburg as follows :

E A S T W A R D .
Philadelphia Express leaves Harrisburg daily ai 

2.45 a m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 
7.05. a m.

Fail Line leaves. Harrisburg daily (except Mon
days) at 8.45 a m , and arrives at West Philadel
phia at 1 p m. Breakfasts at Harrisburg.

Day Express leaves Harrisburg daily ('except 
(Sundays) at 1,30 p m., and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 5.35 a m. . . ., , .

Cincinnati Exprm  leaves Harrisburg däily (ex-) 
cept Sundays) at 8.50 pm, ' a nd  arrives at West" 
Philadelphia at 1.20 a m. Supper at Harrisburg.

Erie Express leaves Harrisburg daily (except 
Mondays) at 6.40 a m, and arrives at West Phila
delphia at 11.10 a m. Breakfasts at Lancaster. :

Mail East leaves Pittsburg at 11.50 a m, and ar
rives at Harrisburg at 12.35 a m ; and consolidat
ing with Philadelphia Express east, leaves Harris
burg at 2.45 a m, and arrives at West Philadelphia 
at 7.00 am.

Harrisburg Accommodation leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Sunday) at 3.00 p m, and ai-rives at 
West Philadelphia.at 8.30 p m. This train has no 
connection from the West.

Mount Joy Accommodation leaves Harrisburg dai
ly (except Sundays) at 7 a m, and arrives at Lan
caster at 8.40 a m, connecting (except on Mondays) 
with the Fast Line and daily with Lancaster Train 
east (exbepPSnndays.)

.' W E S T W A R D .
Pittsburg and Erie M aif leaves Harrisburg daily 

(except Sundays) at 12.35 a m, Altoona 7.00 a m, 
takes breakfast, and-arrive'at Pittsburg at 12.45 
p m.

Erie Mail west, for Erie, leaves Harrisburg daily 
(except Sundays) .at 12.30 a m, and arrives at Erie 
at 5.29 p m.

Erie Express West, for' Erie, leaves Harrisburg 
daily (except Sundays) at 12 (noon,) arriving at 
Erie 3,37 a m.

Baltimore Express leaves Harrisbprg daily (except 
Mondays) at 3.10 a m ; Altoona 8.30 a m, takes 
breakfast, and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.30 p m.

Philadelphia Express leaves Harrisburg daily at 
3.40 a m, Altoona at-9.10 a m, takes breakfastand 
am-ves;at Pittsburg at 2.15 p m.

Fast Line leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sun- - 
days) at 4.30 p m; Altoona at 9:50 p m, takes 
supper and arrives at Pittsburg at 2.5,0 a m.1

Mail Train leaves, Harrisburg daily (except Sun
days) htl:40p.m, Altoona at 8:15 p m, takes sup
per aud and arrives at Pittsburg at 2:00 a m

Mount Joy Accommodation, west; leaves Lancaster 
daily (except-Sundays) at 11:50-a m,' connecting 
there, with Mail west; leaves Mount Joy at 11:51 
a m, and arrives at Harrisburg,at 1:00 p m

SAMUEL D YOUNG,
Sup’t Middle Division Penn’a R R

Harrisburg, Nov 18, ’65

l,49,.p. m.. 
1 32, a. m. 
9 50, p. m. 
8 45, a, m.

5 50, ft. o : 
4 p i  p-'iiji 
7 20, Ü. in..
6 30, p. m.

1. Excessive labor to the
-operator.

2. Liability to get out of
order-

3. Expense, trouble, and 
loss of time in reparing.:

The Empire Sewing Macnine is Exempt 
from  all these Objections. '

■ It has a straight needle , perpendicular action, 
makes the LOCK or‘SHUTTLE STITCH which will 
NEITHER RIP npr RAVEL, and is alike orf both 
sides ; performs perfect sewing on every description 
of material! fr'dra leather to the finest Nohsook 
Muslin, with cotten, linen, or silk thread, from the 
coarsest to the finest number.

Having'neither CAM nor COG-WHEEL, anp the 
least-postible friction, it runs as smooth as glass, 
and is
Emphatically a Noiseless Machine!

It requires; FIFTY PFR CENT, less power to 
drive it than any other Machine in market, A girl 
of twelve, years of age can work it steadly, without 
fatigue or injury to health. . v .'

Its streangth and Wonderful Simplicity of con
struction render it almost im.possible to get. out of 
order, and and is Guaranteed by the company to 
give entire satssfaction.

We respectfully invite all those who may desire 
to supply themselves with a superior article,, to call 
and examine this Unrivaled Machine But in a more 
especial manner do we solicit the patronage of 
Merchant Tailors. Dress Makers,
Coach Makers, Corset Makers,
Hoop Skirt Manufac- Gaiter Fitters, 

turers;.. .Shoe Binders,
" kirt and Bos.om Ma-k. Vest and Pantaloon 

ers, ’ ' Makers!
Jgfgy“ Religious and Charitable Institutions will 

he lib rally dealt,with. ‘
PRICE OF. MACHINES, COMPLETE.

No. 1, Family Machien, with Ilemmer Complete.
$60 ;

No. 2, mall Manufacturing, with Extension
. Table;: ' '  " - h ’ i

No. 3, Large - “ 85
No) 4, Large, fpr Leather ‘ 100

C A B IN E T S  I N  E V E R Y  V A R IE T Y .
. We want Agents for all towns in the United 

States, Canada, Cuba, Mexico,,Central and South 
America, where Agencies are not already establish 
ed, to whom a liberal discount will be giveD, ^.ut 
we make no consignments.

Orders may be sent through the American Adver
tising Agency, 389 Broadway New York.

T .  A.  Me A R T H U R  &  CO.,
53@ Broadway, New York.

1 8 6 5 .  I 8 6 0 -
PHILADELPHIA & R .ROAD

. THIS g r e a t  l i n e — verses theNorthernandNorth- 
west c o p W  of P^nsylYama to tlie city of Erie, 
¿u, Yj£l£e Erie.

It has been leased by the Pennsylvania Sail Road . 
Company, and is operated by them.

Time of Passenger'trains at Williamsport.
L eave E astward .

Erie Mail Train.
Erie Express Train,
Elmira Express Train,
Elmira, Mail Train,

L eave W estward,
Erie Mail Train.
Erie ExpressTrain,
Elmira Express Trrin,
■Elmira Mail Train,

Passenger cars run through on the Erie Mail and 
Exnress Trains without change b Ah ways between 
Philadelphia and Erie.

N ew Y ork  C o nnection .
Leave N. York at7.00p. m., arrive at Erie 3-40 p.m. 
Leave Erie at 2.05 p. m., arrive at N. York, 12 M.

No change o) cars beiween Erie and 
New York. ■

ELEGANT SLEEPING CARS on all Night trains. 
For information respecting Passenger business 

apply at the S. E. Gor. 30th and Market Sts. Phi-la.
And for Freight business of the Company s A- 

. gents: ' ’ ' '
S. B. Kingston, Jr., Cor. 13th and Market Strs.* 

Philadelphia.
J. W. Reynolds, Erie. '
William Brown, Agent N. C. R. R* Baltimore..

H. IT. Houston,
. General Freight Agt. Phil a.

H. W. Gwinner;
General Ticket Agt. Phil’a.

A. L.-Tymsb,' .,
Gen eralManager, Wmsp t.Oct. ’65.

. THE LADIES FRIEND—
The best of the Monthlies^-devotod to Liter, 

ature and Fashion. $2-50 a year. We give 
WHEELER & WILSON’S Celbrated $55 Sew
ing Machines on the following terms :—
Twenty copies and the Sewing Machine, $70. 
Thirty copies and the Sewing Machine, $80 
Forty copies and the Sewing Machine, $100.

Send 15 cents for a sample copy to DEACON 
& PETERSON ,|3 l9  W alnut Str. Philadelphia,

THE BEST OF THE MONTHLIES.—
The Ladies Fbiend—devoted to Fashion- 

and Litekature. Beautiful Steel Engravings, 
Slpendid, double-size Col6eed fashion 
plates. The Latest Patterns of Dresses, Cloaks, 
Bonnets, Embroidery, &c. Househould Receipts, 
Music, &c. WHEELER & WILSON’S Sewing 
Machines given as premiums. Send 15 cents for 
a sample copy to DEACON & PETERSON, 319 
W alnut Street, Philadelphia.

NORTHERN Central RAILWAY.
SUMMER SCHEDULE.

On and after Sunday May 28,1865
TRAINS NORTHWARD.

LEAVE BALTIMORE
Parkton accommodation no 1 7 20 a a .
Fast mail ’ , '7..
Harrisburg accommodation t  no
Parkton accommodation no 3 “ (<
Pittsburg & Elmira Express H H bH hH 1

TRAINS SOUTHWARD.
ARRIVE IN BALTIMORE 

Pittsburg & Elmira Express 
Parifcton accommodation no 2 
'Harrisburg 
Fast mail
ParÆton accommodation no 4

7 00 a Bi
8 10 « ~  

12 20 p m 
5 30 B  
7 20 “ “

Sunbury accommodation leaves Harrisburg at 4 25 
p m arrives in Sunbury at 7 05 p m Leaves Sunbury 
at 7 30 am  arrives in Harrisburg At-10 15 a m,

Pittsburg express'througb without changingcari.
Express!train leaves at 10 00 daily.
Express train at 8 00 daily,., except Saturdays, 

to'Harrisburg, Pittsburg and Erie. I .
Express at 10 00 p m, Sundays, for Harrisburg, 

Pittsburg and the West only, arrives daily ex
cept on Mondays.;,, :, . , _ .
Express at 10 00 p m leaves daily except Sundays.
Mail daily, except Sundays. Harrisburg aceom- 

modation leaves daily except Sundays. JfaiL and 
express will not stop between Baltimore and ParA- 
ton.
I Mail and express trains male close connections 
with the Pennsylvania Central Railroad-at Harris
burg for Pittsburg, Cleveland, Columbus, Cincin
nati! Indianapolis, Fort Wayne, Chicago and all 
points in the Great West, and at Phn.ra with the 
New York and Prie Railroad for all points in North
ern Central, and Western New York. .

For further information apply Calvert Station.
J . N. DUBARRY, 
General Superintendent.

ED. Sv.YOUNG,
Geaernl Freight & Pwtsenger A gent


